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Bus· Serv;ceC~ntinues; ·New Fare Dime 
By David Marshall 
SIU's Carbondale Campus 
w!ll have bus service this fall 
beginning Wednesday at 4 p.m. 
Officials are hoping that the 
increase of individual fares 
from five cents to 10 centS 
will keep tbe new service from 
operating I", the red as it did 
last year. 
"We are hoping to offer the 
best service to students . fac-
ulty. staff andemployes." Don 
Ball, SIU Campus Bus Ser-
vice manager said. 
Ball believes the new sim-
plified routes will offer much 
better service and make It so 
students will nOj: have to ride 
, ' 
all over town to -get ' where 
they are going. 
"'The Campus Drive route 
will be more frequently ser-
viced this fall than it was 
previously." he said. I 
This fall's bus service is 
provi<!ed by SIU's Auxillary 
Enterprises and will be fully 
financed by the University. 
Last year Student Govern-
ment matched the $15,000 paid 
by the University for bus ser-
vice and the individual fare 
of five cents did not meet the 
expenses of the service. 
No student organization is 
helping to finance this fall's 
program, Richard Carr. stu-
dent body vice president, said . 
Carr said there has been no 
discussion before the student 
governmerrt concerning 
charging students extra fees to 
help finance the new trans -
ponation system. 
Ball said pickups will be 
made at designated corners 
only but that persons will be 
discharged at .any safe corner 
on the three routes . 
As soon as the busstop signs 
are completed they will be 
posted to show which buses 
s top at each station. The cir-
cular signs will have white 
borde r s with a silhouette of a 
bus in the cente r. The area 
around the silhouette will show 
the colors of the bus routes 
which service that stop. 
The "blue" route will ser-
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HELPING HAND--New Student Week leaders 
are working 'round the clock to make freshmen 
students feel at home. Here they help Freshman 
Connie Rudderford (center) unload her belong. 
ings and get settled In her new home. Leaders 
are (I. to r. ) Nancy Hunter, Tom Albano, Robert 
Telle r, Drew Viator and Jay Murphy . 
First Classes to Meet Wednesday 
Classes for fall quarter will 
begin tomorrow with evening 
classes scheduled to meet af-
ter 5:30 p.m. The first full 
day of classes will be Thurs-
day. 
New and re-entry student 
advisement will continue to-
day. No program c.~anges will 
be processed except for stu-
den t s who have cancelled 
co ur se son their printed 
schedule. Graduate stude nts 
Bus Service Operation Resumes 
(. At No Charge Between Campuses 
Tbe Intercampus Bus Ser-
vice between Southern Acres 
and the Harwood Lot will con-
tinue during this school year, 
accort,ling to Robert 1.. Dees, 
supervisor of auto training at 
the Transportation Service. 
The service resumed Sun-
day and will continue Mon-
day ~hrough Friday at regu-
lar- intervals, with trips also 
scheduled for Saturday and 
Sunday. 
CARDS CLINCH- FLAG 
1 
St .Louis 5 
No charge is made for this 
transportation service. 
Copies of the schedule are 
available at transportation 
S~rvice office In the Physi-
cal Plant. 
Fre.hman TalentShoUi 
Auditioru Tonight 
" ' ditiOnS for tbe Freshman 
Talent Show w!ll be held at 
7 p.m. tonlgbt in Shryock Audi-
tori.um. 
Applications from freshmen 
and transfer students' in-
dividual or group a'cts should 
be turned Into the New Stu-
dent Week Headquaners or 
the Student Activities Center. 
Philadelphia C r-.... The show w!ll be pres~nted 
I ,.30 p.m. , Friday. Co-
, chairmen of tbe show are Judy 
.... ___ -. __ -----.... Debus and Ron Glenn. 
,-'l 
J;Tlay be advised and registered 
by appointment only . 
Cia s s schedules for StU-
dents who have advanced reg-
Istered and paid fee~ w!Il be 
given out in the lobby of Shry-
ock Auditorium today and to-
morrow. 
Advisement and regis[ra-
tion for new. re-entry. rrans-
fer. and continuing students 
w!ll be held on Wednesday. 
No program cbanges will be 
processed until Thursday. The 
Sectioning Center w!ll operate 
on an appointment basis only. 
A late registration fee of 
$2 will go into effect Thurs-
day. Late registration fees 
will increase to $3 on Friday, 
$4 on Sept. 25 and $5 on Sept. 
26. " ' 
Registration for fall quar-
ter will end on Sept. 26. This 
also includes the registration 
into new courses or the chang-
ing of sections through the 
program change process. 
O~t. 3 will be the last day 
officially to withdraw from 
school and ' still be eligible for 
a refund of fees. It will also 
be the deadline for payment 
of deferred fees. 
After Oct. 17, students may 
not wi thdraw from 3 course 
without receiving a lett er 
grade. 
Nov. 28 will be the final 
day to make a program change 
or to withdraw fto{11 school. 
vice Washington Square . 
northeas t Carbondale. Danny 
Street. and will return on W~lJ 
Street to Unive r s ity City. 
Egyptian Sands , and College 
Square. then back to the Uni-
versity Center. The second 
half of the run will serve 
southeast Carbondale. return 
on Wall Street to the Park: 
Place area and then back to 
the center. -" 
The ublue" bU3 Will also 
se rve the Poplar - Cherry-
Hays- Rawlings Str eet dor-
mitory area <~ !1 d will return 
thtough the Sm.JI GroupHous-
ing area. past the Communi-
cat ion s. Agriculture. and 
TechnrJlogy Building:: on its 
way {O {h(; c(; nte r. 
The " re d" rrJU{(; w ill SE!r -
vice grrJup hfJU s ing and {hE: 
complex on Wa ll <i{Tf: f::{. 
Th f:: "grf::f:: n " r(JU[f: will 
serve {he quadrangl E::s , Wil son 
HaJJ, Southe rn Hill s , a nd an 
area extending two blocks 
north of West Main Stree t and 
west of Illinois AVf;:nuf;:. 
Poplar Stree t will b<, used 
as the return Toute once the 
resurfacing construction is 
completed. For the next two 
weeks University Avenue will 
be used for return to campus . ; 
All buses will lea've Uni-' , 
(Continued on Poge 9) 
) 
Southern llIinois 
University I-
C .. .. . O NP .. I.I:. 1I.I.IN O I a 6'901 
Ofliu <1/t/,t' p •• Mn' Sj!pteIllber 18, 1<;'67 
(Dear Studj!nts: 
- ~ In this, thj! first e1!ition of thj! ~ tsyptian, 1 extj!nd a 
nil and sinCj!re wj!lcomj! to new studj!nts of thj! University and a cordial 
pression of best wishes to a ll st':ldf!.OtB returnill,l; to cOTItinue their 
~ucation here. Hay all your d",ys be challenging and your efforts in 
barnlng fruitful and rewarding. 
¥;o:,y peoplj! ",nd groups .IN engOlged hef'Ol :in a &~at CO<"1Ilun'i."t"y 
of intj!re!;;ts. Thj! Univj!rsity j!xlsts to be of sj!rvice to the State and 
the nation in reseu-eh; to agj!nClj!$, citij!s, COimlunities and imHvidu.al5; • 
to thousands of s tudj!nts at all levelS of study __ a vj!ritable cornucopia 
of concerns , Intj!rests .. j!venT $ and program$. Many of "thcsj! you " ill 
never know ~; othj!rs will come vj!ry close to your heart . It is thj!se , 
in j!ach individual way. that we eom:nend to yod and f or which Wj! wish 
you well. /:0 IIIoltter how cuch ! may wish for your SUCC:j!$5 and a 
profitable yj!ar , in the long t"\.Ln it is up Tq yO\l, 
That is why with thb WON of grj!etine. this exunding of thj! 
hand of fj!llowship in a gj!nj!ral and mUTual concj!rfI , that 1 remind you 
that sati s faction will not come by any built-in right but only by your 
j!fforts and your contribution of brain and heart. If you catch this 
f<i!eling and apply yourse lf , thh can be ont! of the brightest yj!ars in 
your lifj!. 
~~L~ d~~ 
~ 
, t:..--I 
Textbook Servic/e Will Remain-
Open Through SepJember 26 
:nie Morris Library Text-
book Service will be operating 
on a n extended schedule 
through Sept. 26 to accommo-
date students wishing to pick 
up textbooks. 
Today the Textbook Service 
will be open at 7:50 a.m. 
through the noon hour and 
close 4:50 p.m. 
Wednesday hours will be 
from 7:50 a.m. through the 
noon hour until 8:50 p.m. 
Thursday hours will be 7:50 
a.m. to 11 :50 a.m., 12:50p.m. 
to 4:50 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. 
to 9:30 p.m. 
Friday the Textbook Service 
will be open from 7:50 a .m. 
to 11:50 p.m. and l2:50 p.m. 
to 4:50 p.m. On Sept . 23 hours 
:~~ln. be fro/, 7:50 a.r.n. to 
On Sept. 25 and 26 hours 
will be 7:50 a.m. to 11:50 
a.m., 12:50 p.m. to 4:50 p.m. 
and 6:30 p.m., to 9:30 p.m. 
use the west entrance to Mor-
r is Library. 
Graduate students m u s t 
purchase books , on the fifth 
floor 0 f Morris Librarv. 
Hours for purchasing gradu-
ate student books is the same 
as the Textbook Service hours. 
Gus Bode 
Undergraduate Stu den t s Gus 83\·5 if it i$ ;1n\' ~l' nl-
must show class schedules fort to , ·ou whilt:" \·ou :U t."" 
and fe~ stateme nts a[ the ~anding in line .iu$t rt.-. n1en'be r 
Textbook Service to obtain · that you ar~ going thnJu~h 
books. These students should r egistr3tion .... not indu~ti('IO . 
. P.~ge 2. 
The alway!' exhaust ing, 
often ~x3sper3'ting and hope-
fully ~:\hilaraling pr ocess 
call ed New Sw dent Week i s 
now in" its third day. 
Today's ac tivit ies are given 
o\'er to small-group sessions , 
rours, r e gistrat ion and text-
book acquisition unde r the di-
rection of ove r 250 New Stu-
dent Week. L eader s. 
At (, p.m. the new students 
have been ' invited co the an-
4,566 Spaces 
nuaJ wate rmelon feast given 
by President and Mrs. Delyre 
W. Morri s at the ir home . 
Following thi S, the New 
Student Week I Leade r s will 
present a s t yle s how at 7:30 
p.m. in Shryock Auditorium . 
Open house at the Univer-
s ity Center is [Onight from 
7:30 to 10:30 p.m. New stu-
dents will be issued free 
passes for bowling, blllards 
and table tennis . 
HThe Henchmen" will play 
at a dance in the Rom an Room 
while, in the Ballroom s up-
st airs, the University Cente r 
Act ivity Board has scheduled 
several programs. 
Various committees of the 
board will set up displays in 
Ballroom A showing their pro-
jects and in Ballroom C there 
will be a special slide 
presentation of some of the 
Board's past programs. 
displays of their organization. 
The annual Wheels Night will 
begin at 7 p.m. In the Agri-
culture Building. -
Tommy J ames and theShon-
dells will be the featured band 
at a dance September 30 in the 
Arena. The dance will be held 
from 8 p.m. to midnight. Tic-
September 19, 1967 
kets are available in the Uni-
ver s ity Center at S 1 fo r single 
tic ket s and $1.50 per couple . 
The dance is sponsored by the 
Act i v i ti e s Px:ogramming 
Board, l'hompson Poiri't, the 
Int e r- Frate rnity ' CounCil, 
Unive r sity Park and Woody 
Hall. 
Rt 148 So. of Herrin 
Ga te Opens 1:00 
Show Starts -At 7':30 p.m. 
STARTS TOMORROW! 
NewParkingAreas 
8ui'tDuringSummer 
A film program of shon 
subjects is scheduled in Ball-
room B. W.C. Fields wtU be 
featured in uThe Circus 
Slicker" and "The Great 
Chase." Laurel and Hardy 
star in "Our Wife" and Mel 
Brooks is the narrator in 
HThe Critic:' The Academy 
Award winning film "Happy 
Anniversary" will also be 
shown. 
Approximately 1,200 new 
parking spaces on campus 
were created during the sum-
mer cerm4 Most of the space 
are in lots requiring blue 
sti::kers. , 
Tbe new lots or extensions 
of old lots ' make a to<l of 
4,566 parking spaces on cam-
pus. 
Lean Lectures 
At Indian College 
Archur E. Lean. chairman 
of the Department of Educa-
tional Administration and Su-
pervision, recently delivered 
a lecture at the R. V. Teach-
ers' College, Jayanager, Ban-
galore, India. 
In a lecture arranged by 
SIU student K.V . Chandrase k-
haraiah, Lean discussed the 
pattern of Russian and Amer-
ican education. 
~ Chandrasekharaiah is spon-
sored by che Bangalore UnI-
versity Excension Lecture 
Committee. 
Hedriclc, S,clamid Return 
From ElUtem Trip 
Basil Hedrick, assistant di-
rector of the SIU Museum, 
and Carl F. Schmid, curator 
of exhibits , have returned 
from a five-day trip to Wash-
ington, D.C. and New York. 
Hedrick conferr ed with offi-
cials at the National Park 
Service, the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare 
and the .Army Corps of En-
gineers , while Schmid visited 
the Smithsonian institutions 
and other museum s. 
Two Instructors 
Join ROTC Stafr 
The ROTC faculty has two 
new m embers-Major Robert 
M.- Bullock. director of educa-
tion and the Flight Instruction 
Program, and Capt. Henry A. 
Staley, an instructor and Angel 
Fllght a~vlser_ 
Major Bullock recently 
completed a tour of duty in 
Vietnam where he flew a C-
123 cargo plane. 
Capt. Staley has been sta-
tioned in the Panama Canal 
Zone as a military assis tance 
group operations Inspectoi'f6r 
the past three years. He was 
graduated from Miami of Ohio 
In 1961. 
"--' \ BilemaD Ane,da Firat 
·AAF Board MeetiDg 
Donald G. HUeman. asso-
ciate professor of journalism 
at SIU and a new" member of 
the bo'lrd of dir.e~f the 
American Advertising Fed-
er:ation, is attending the first 
offlcial m""ting (,f the board 
t"day In :-;ew York -City . . 
Major lots constructed In-
clude a 201-space area behind 
Lawson Hall and e General 
Classroom bulldl ,and 618-
space lots south and west of 
the Communications Building. 
All three lots require blue 
stickers. 
A lot built adjacent [0 
Campus Drive south of the 
new Baptist Foundation con-
tains 83 spaces and requlres 
blue stickers. 
The parking lot along Grand 
A venue nonh of University 
Park bas been extended to Wall 
Street. Drivers With blue, 
red and silver scickers may 
park there. 
A road bas bee n construcc-
ed from south of the Tech-
nology Building to the Arena 
parking lots, providing an en-
trance to the loes from the 
campus. The Arena locs are 
for blue, red and silver stick-
ers. 
Stickers are being issued by 
the Parking Section froJll\ 8:30 
a.m. to 4 p.m. dally. $e 
office Is located on the grou 
floor of Building D In Wash 
Ingron Souare . 
Daily Egyptian 
Publitlbed In lbe DepartJ'nent of Journal· 
Ism Tuesday Ihroush Sal\lrda)' throughout 
the lebool year. exuJX during UniveraJI), 
.... c.atlon periods. e :umlnatlon weeki. and 
Ie gll holiciaYI by Southern ill inois Univer-
sity. Carbondale , lUinota 6 2901. Secondcl ••• 
. po ro tage plld II Carbondille, IIUnoia 62901. 
PoUcln of the ElYpllan are the relpon-
I lbility of tlr. ed.ilon. State ment. pJbUahed 
bere do not neceanrll y reflect the opinion 
of the admlnlstrltton or any department of 
the UnlYC'rlilty. 
Edltortal and bus inul offices located In 
Bulldlnl T- . ! . Fiscal offt cer, Howard R. 
Lonl. Telephone 453-2354. 
Editorial COnterence : Roben W. Allen. 
Jolln BU"ln, Carl B. Courrnlu. Robert 
Forbes. Roland Gill, Norm. CrO,ln. Mar)" 
Jensen. Thomas Ke r boer, William A. Kindt, 
John Mc.MlIl ln. W.de Roop and Thomas B. 
Wood Jr 
Wednesday night the regu-
lar schedule of classes be-
gins at 5:45 p.m. During the 
day a sample of the new stu-
dents wUl be asked to par-
ticipate In several general 
testing sessions. 
The first convocation of the 
year wUl be held Thursday LAST 
at 10 a.m. In the Arena, where 
President Morris wUl address .~ e Down -
allT~~IV~~~ stu~:~tsStudent Staircase" 
Week Talent Show wUl he held jl~~~~~~;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~l Friday at 7:30 In Shryock _ 
Auditorium. The Classofl971 l<el ill ).i q ~ IIATIOIIA~GlIO£RAl.COIIP. I will provide tue talent. .IJ'F" ~ FOXMIDWfSTlIIEATRES. 
On September 29 the extra-
rrI uI d will ENDS '" ~ cu c a stu ent PII. '~--5 '  .• 
- '0"'""" ~.:I~.I"i COMPLETE 
LAST HITE 
·'Hurry Sundown .. 
Michael Caine 
Jone Fonda 
"Alfi." 
Michael Coine 
-STARTS WED-
"Wild Wild Plane'" 
"Penelope" 
* RIVIERA 
RT 14S ' HERRIH 
SHOW AT 
6 OR 8P .M . 
--PLU5---f 
COLUMBIA hCTfJRl$ ,...... 
WIlliAM 
WYLER'S 
tb6 cdJJectDr 
$I.OO.D.SCOUIIT 
TO ALL STUDEIITS 
O.tyourticlt ... NOWat th.infor",ation d.,It, 
S2.50, S3.00andS3.50'icitetsfor .p .... 
p.rfor",anc.,on W.dn.,dayOct.4, orThurs. 
day Oct. 5. HUIRYI 
. HOLIDA Y ONJCE 
. ...... 
TWO SHOWINGS ••• 
.,,: 7P.~. OR 9P.M. 
Septe."- 19,1967 
EastSide-West Side Concerns 
Govemment OHicial and .ribe 
The uncove~g of a plot 4:30 p,m. 
toalbrlbe a g.overqrnent offi- What' 8 New: "Sbelducks U 
cl wt1l he .feature on East • 
~~~~~est 'Slde:s "Th.,.., ,-B 30 p.m. 
. st 9:30 .p.m. tonlgnni - ~nm Feature 
WSIU-TV, Channel 8. • 
6p.m. 
other program s: The ' Big Picture: "Army 
Medical Research.·' 
Essays by Fuller, 
Wham Published 
Work 'h~ two SIU faculty 
memhers Is Included In 
"Charlatan #3", a journal 
published I~ portfolio for-
~~.!~~~~.Cloud State College, 
"Utopia or Oblivion," by 
research professor R. Buck-
minster Fuller, Is the lead 
essay. David Wham, teach-
ing assisunt in government, is 
represented by .a novella 
"There Is a GFen Hm, and 
Epistle In Thr jActs" 8l1II 
an ·essaY on "Faulkner's 
Theory of Politics. " 
iVA •• ITY 
WELCOME BACK 
STUDENTS! 
7 p.m. 
Menuhln Teachers: "Dun-
barton Oaks Concerto. OJ 
9 p.m. 
The Creative Person: Duro 
Ladlpo, founder and direc-
tor of a Nigerian theater 
company. . 
Foreltry Graduate Gets 
Geol~"ical Survey POlt 
Gerald J, Dalson, a June 
graduate In forestry, has re-
ceived an appointment .. a 
hydrologist with the U,S. 
Genloglcal Survey, according 
to W,B. Budaly, th~ Survey's 
personnel officer In the mld-
::lnent area office at Rolla, 
lliide For The larried lin 
If III~CI'S Mill FlllllSwllgers 
1St. ~OR~ 
The Do's And Don'is For The Married 
. Man Who's Thinking Single - or 
The Single Man1V4o's 
Just Thinkingf"''' . 
= =--- -- - - ---'- - --
DAILY .EGYPTIAN 
wsm Radio Feature Centers 
. ' \ 
Around Effects of Hard Drugs 
Dr.. Richard Joyce, psycho- 5:30 p. m. 
pharmacologist at London Music in the Air. 
Hospital Medical College will 
discuss the effects of the 7:30 p.m. 
ubard" drugs at 7 p.m. to- Vietnam P~rspectiv(:. 
night over WSIU-Radlo. 
Other programs: 
10 a.m. 
Pop Concert. 
1 p.m. 
On Stage! 
. 2:30 p.m. 
This Week at the U.N. 
8 p.m. 
New Dimensions in Educa-
tion. 
~nnan A«epr. 
National Fore.t Job . 
P"aul Zimmerman of Farm-
er City, has take n a job as 
a forester in " the Boise 
National Forest In Idaho. He 
-was graduated from the SIU 
School of Agriculture In June, ' 
1966, specializing In forest 
" management. 
LAT·E·-SH 
TONI'GHT (Tues. 9/19) 
FOX 
v) 
DOORS OPEN 
AT l .t;/.M. 
-A~O-­
SHOW STARTS 
AT II :30 P.M. 
EAST GATE THEA'TRE 
(East Walnut South Wall St.) 
.AOMISS,O·N:,ALL SEA 15$1.25 
. " '" . 11:30 -: ... 9ut 1:.l0~ • .m .. ,. "','" 
Po,. 4 DAILY EGYPTIAN 'S.-ber 19, 1967 
"Daily Egyptian Editorial Page 
"DEAN HENDERSHOT. I :nnNK HE WANTS A SCHOLARSIDP." 
StJ,ulent'Renters ,Subjected 
'To Invasions by Landlords 
Three specific conditions 
e~lst in student-landlord re-
lationships which are Intoler-
.pIe for adults In a 
democracy, regardless of 
their enrollment status. , 
First, ' no landlord In tbe 
United States should have, and 
Indeed does not have, the right 
to indiscriminate search of a 
tenant's quarters. It fre-
quently happens here. 
Second, no landlord has the 
right to charge students for 
repairs to eqUipment, furnish-
Ings, and propeny wbich 
relate directly to the age and 
prior condition of the propeny 
rather than the neglect or 
misbehavior of the stUdent • 
This is sometlmes 'done by 
directly billing the student for 
repair work which should 
have been completed before 
the student moved in ; but, 
more frequently a cenain 
amount of the damage and 
cleaning deposit is withheld 
at the end of the quaner. 
In these cases the stUdent 
is almost always overcharged 
and has no legal avenue avall-
able for contesting without 
subjecting blmself to the red 
tape and expense of a small-
claim suit. 
Third, sanitary condltions 
are a necessity for comfort, 
not just for the prevention of 
Injuries and, disease. A stU-
dent should not be permitted 
to rentapproved housing which 
does not ·meet an enforced 
minimum sanitary standard. 
Probably the most common 
faults witb approved housing 
from tbe sanitation standpoint 
are Intolerable toilet and 
shower facilities and unclean, Our Man Hoppe overworn bedding. 
I These are just three of the Sh I d most violated prinCiples In DENNa.S Ni'" ir ev, Ronnie an George landlord-student relation- A. 
ships, which are detrimental 
, to both tbe physical and 7. -- }-,. diM Ch Star in Anti-Commie Saga :r~:~;~~~a1so~~~~emr,.o~! .na',vi va , ust oose 
r- University. ~-J h· (d 
(San :lan~r:::~rc~~cle) co~':'A~edy (~~:apn:;'-gw:':f~~ra Wbat can a stUdent do to PP
1 
roac .n ,-niversity 
protect him self? \. Real Life Presents. • • and looldng heavenward): Oh, j\'l'''-1'1ca. Land of the free enemies cannot imagine. He 
···LlTTLE MISS HAWK··· please, please make Mr. Wbat role should the uni- and tlie Indlan reservation and gets tbrough the fourth or the 
Starring Reagan our President. Then versity assume In relation to tbe full tummy and the empty elgbth or even tbe twelfth 
Reagan as The Governor we can bomb the smithereens these rights of the students? pocket ",nd the suburbs and the grade and bas to drop out of 
, With out of them. Tbese are questions wbich gbetto and the guaran\eed wage school to support his brothers 
Murphy as The Senator Ronald (a u tom at i c a 11 Y and the welfare cbeck and the and sisters and mother, or 
And Introducing , flashing a modest grin): I am are only partially answered. world series and the Detroit wife and children or all of 
Shirley Black " not a candidate. At tbis time. We would bope that tbe stU- riots and the foreign aid and them and his fathe.-, too. He 
Open on steaming jungle. 
Pan to three figures slogging 
through a swamp-Ronald, 
George and Shirley. Shirley's 
in the lead, a battered helmet 
on her cUJ'ly head, an M-14 
rifle over her shoulder. She's 
singing to keep spirits up, 
Shirley: On the good Ship ... 
\..ieorge (wearily collapsing 
on a fallen log): It's no use, 
Shirley, I can't go on. 
Shirley: Golly ",hillikers, 
Mr. Murphy, you've just got 
to! 
Ronald (dropping beside 
George): You've got to r e-
member, kid, that we ' r e not 
as young as we were in Little 
Miss Mufflnchop, Little Miss 
Merrytwlnlde, and Little Miss 
Mopeymoppet. 
S h i r ley: But, jimmlny 
Christmas, Mr. Reagan, the 
whole Free World's counting 
on us to win through and give 
that awful Mr. Ho Chi Minh 
what's coming to him. 
Ronald (with a sigh): What's 
the use? How can we buck a 
s pin e I e s s Adm inistration 
Bri,efly Editorial 
(glumly). And sometimes I dent-landlord situation wU-lbe tbe bombing of Southeast Asian can't go to a university and 
tblnk I'll never be. improved through aCtion'pltbe villages. place blmself on'the edu-
Shirley (taking his big hand pan of the Carbondale. agen- The University. Tbe exalta- cational assembly line to a 
In hers): Oh, please, Mr. cles which enforce the ~i- tlon of beautyandthememorl- hlgber income. Hecan'tspare 
Reagan, don't ever say that. tatton, housing and legal zarian of facts and the ad- tbe time or the money or be 
Don't you rememTier what you codes. vancement of learning and· the doesn't have one or tbe 
told me In Little Mls~ Mor- value of a grade and the pro, other. Or be doesn't know any 
nlnglory'? "NO ma~rhow We would Illce also to see gression of, ideas and ideals better. 
hopeless It seems, d, ~got action 'by both the university and t be m u I t I-hundred Look at America, baby. And 
to keep trying," you sai . ';1 administration and the stu- lecture classes and the center the univershy. Do you like 
just know you can learn th s dents. of "order and light and . tbe what you see? Do you like this 
new routine by opening night. " Our discussion should help restriction of housing ' and thing called the wage dispute 
Ronald: That was George the continuing fight for a uni- motor. vehicles. where m-anagement holds out 
who said that. versity atmosphere which will So you want to come to while the factory workers lose 
George (his head in his permit student problems to be Southern? Why? To get an a day's bread in order to win 
hands): How can I go on and chased out of darkness and intO e ducation, or to get a degree? a little bit more for tomor-
\~in this war, kid] I'm nothing the range of solution. To participate in a free dis- row; and the state school board 
but a broken-down old e x- cussion of the modes , manners holdout wpile your brorh~rs 
hoofer. David E. Marshall and history of bum·an thought? and sisters learn about the 
Shirley (her lips puckering, Or do you just want to qualify streets and the alleys and the 
her eyes filling with tears L' for a higber income ? To ex- baclc seat of the old jalopy? Do 
as she tugs as his sleeve): McNamara Ine periment and toy with different you Illce this thing called edu-
Oh, please, Mr. Murphy, don't ~ ideologies and concepts and cation v.:h~ you listen and 
ever say that. You're not a Sh P ~ I draw your own conclusions? feed ba~~nd seldom search 
nobody. You're show people. OWS ara. e Or to memorize and accept out anll seldom contribute. Do 
Don' t you remember what you the established and the s tand- yOu---\ike all this? This is 
told me in Little Miss Mea- One of the mos t curious ar- ard? You are here, baby, and America •. 
dowlark? uThere's no people guments advanced in favor of it's up to you. E9-ucarion or If you don't care for wealth 
like show people, kid, when it Secretary MeNamara'splanto s tepping stone ? and poverty, mass manufac-
comes_ to running the show." build an anti-fnfiltration ·bar- You can make it · the easy turing and rubber s tamping; 
George: That was Ronald rier in South Vietnam has been way. You can cheat and pas·g-'and!. if you don-'t c:are for 
woo said that. In his last put forward by his supporters and ride out the four or five or strIkmg and bombmg and 
campaign. among military mep in 5al- six or more years. Ask -your cheating-then help change itl 
• Shirley (angrily stamping gon. They compare the pro- roommate or your ·advisor or You don't have to be ~ hippie 
her foot): I don't carel There's ject with the Morice Line, even the pres ident. They made or grow a beard or move 
all those folks out there in named for a French Defense it tbrough, or are in the to San FranCisco or join a 
the Free World counting on Minister, which was built process of doing so, one way militant student union. 
"Bombing HanOi to the you to gn on and you two sit along the Algerian border with or the othe r. And they know Tbe establishment, Isn't 
Peace table" may be a crude there like bumps on a log. Tunisia during the Algerian of bOth ways-either first band always right. , 
way to express the Johnson (thrusting forth her lower lip) war. or by acquaintance. It can be To Improve th~ system you 
adminiStration's policy, 'but it Well, I'll just have to go on They say the Morice Line done and you can 'do it, one can begin with your education. 
comes sufficiently close to the by myself. "successfully" cut off tbe Al- V!ay or the other. Demand a discussion; a · dis-
truth to be if useful phrase. (She levels her M-14 and gerlan guerrillas from outside But walt a minute, take an- cussion of his and yours and 
President Johnson's deci- blazes away at the surround- supplies and reinforcements, other look around you. Look the other guy's thoughts on the 
slon Is not without calculated Ing jungle, shouting thro~gb and suggest that the Mc- at America and the univer~ subject. Raise your band and 
dangers. With bombing close her tears, "Take tbat, You Namarallnemightdothesame slty. And ilie slums and' the ask. And lftliat doesn't work 
to Red China's border and dlny ,Commie rats! And that In Vietnam. fat cats and the dead and tbe demand. And If tbat doesn't 
near Russian ships, the possl- and tbat and that'" The two dying and the living and tbe work willlc out and go to the 
bUity of widening t~e confl~ct men, shamed by her example, What makes this line of ar- lying. Look around you; pal, next _ "lass. And tall:: about 
becomes dally more real".5, jump ' to their feet and begin gument so exceedingly strange what do you think about our it with your roommate and 
But the truth Is that there firing, too.) --' is that, as we remember hIs- clear cut values. And our four your next door neighbor and 
seem to be precious few op- Ronald (proudly): I guess tory, it was the N-gerian reb- year, memorize or cheat, your pare~ts . and your srudent 
tions left. Politically. there Is the kid's just about the els , and not the Frencb who right or wrong,blackorwhite, governm;nt. , 
deep doub whet~er the Presl- greatest little Hawk In the won the Algerian war. If tbe pass .or fall educational If you re not satisfied with 
dent can maintain the present world. parallel is to be pressed to system. your edu~on, protest, and 
course, of the war until and George (equally proudly): its ' logical conclusion,itwould The university. , The stal- demand something better. You 
beyond next year's presi- Who'd have thought she could seem that the Morice Line wart of our educated society. don't have to accept it. The 
dential election. But more im- ever play a role like this? proved not so usuccessful" as The coll~gc degree. Our key stat,e owes you an educatlqn if 
ponantly, another year of (F ade on chatter of auto- it was irrelevant to the out- to the reaJms -of marerial you re willing to searchitQut. 
stalemate in Vietnam will matic rifle fire, the whine come of the war, and that the wealth ' and prosperity . . And Don't senle for anything less. t 
mean thousands 6f American -oi bullets and the · scream of McNamara Line is likely to your cousin or my cousin or On coming to Southern, de- · 
men killed and th~morc dying Commie rats. Musical prove the s ame. Rap Brown's cousin is growing mand an e ducation. . 
WQ1H,·a ··ed · ~'nd -· ·cripp!ed;&..o.· · theme,· ' God Bless · America,··· · · · ·· · ., -"--j' .... :' •• "- .. ,,.: up artd ' liv1ng ·and · 'dylng in a .. . ... . , 
Hanfo rd Times . s wells up and out. ) St. boui s Post Di spatch poverty that even our Carl Courtnie:;-
: .... -; 
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SIU Graduates Honored 
With Commiss'ions, Awards 
Several 'SlU graduates have 
been commissloned. received 
awards, or gone .on duty with 
. the United 'States armed 
forces. 
Gerald L. Balchis bas been 
commissioned an Army sec-
ond lieutenant upon gradua-
tion from Ojflcers Candidate 
School at the Army ArtUIery 
and MlssUe Center, Ft. SUI, 
Okla. 
He received a bachelor of 
science degree from Slu In 
July, 1966. 
Capt. Roger G. Bush Is on 
duty at Nakhon Pbanom Royal 
Thai Air Force Base, Thai-
land. He recelv'jd a bachelor 
of science degree from Slu 
In 1958 and was commissioned 
upon . completltlon of the Air 
Force Reserve 0 f fI c e r s 
Training Corps program. 
Second Lieutenant Tbom as 
1. Cagle bas been. awarded 
Air Force 'sUver pUot wings 
upon graduation at Laui!hlln 
Air Force Base, Texas. He 
received a bachelor of arts tary graduate and commfs-
'degree in sociology in 1965 sioned upon completitlon ofthe 
and was commissioned upon ROTC program . 
completitlon of the ROTC pro- Michael L. Mead was com-
gram. missioned an Army second 
Captain Lylbum ' S. Cagle lieutenant upon graduation 
Jr., has been recognized for from the Armor Officer 
helping the 7122nd Support Candidate School at Ft. Knox, 
Squadron In broadcasting In- Ky. Mead attended Slu and 
formation and entertainment liolds a bachelor of science 
programs to American mUl- degree In manap;ement. 
tary personnel at the 'over- Second Lieutenant Melvin E. 
seas bases. Mueller has been awarded sU-
Cagle was commissioned In. ver wings upon graduation 
1962 'after completltlon of the from U.S. Air Force navl-
ROTC program at SlU and re- gator training at Mather Air 
celvlng a bachelor of science FO~~~I~::",:~1!d a bachelor 
degree In English. 
First Lieutenant WUUam C. of science . degree In agrlcul-
McDc;mald, Is on duty at Ent ture from Slu In 1966 and was 
Air Force Base, Colo. He Is commissioned upon comple-
a member of the Air Defense tion of the ROTC program. 
Command which provides U.S. Air Force Major David 
aerospace defense against M. Stroup has received 15 
hostUe aircraft and mlssDes. awards of the Air medal at 
He received a bacbelor of Luke Air Force Base, Ariz. 
arts degree In psychology wa~ d~~~t~~~m.rJt~trtoe: 
from Slu In 1964 and was 
named a distinguished mUl- achlevem~t during aerial 
l. I~nudionol Stmlenh Condact 
I Special Orientation Program 
filghts. 
Stroup received a bachelor 
of SCience degree In 1955 from 
Slu. He was tben com-
missioned after completltlon 
of the ROTC program. 
~~rtainment Capu,l Of 
-Southern IUirwu! 
THE CEL.lAR. 
Log_ Ho_. Murph:r.ooro 
• • 
arul Loads J!i Frm . 
I 
A special orientation pro- Approximately 75 students 
gram for anew international participated in the program. 
I students was conducted last They were welcomed to SIU 
week In the University City at' a reception Monday night 
residence halls. given by Clarence Hendershot, 
director of the International 
Anthropology Staff Student Services, and his wife. Also attending the dinner 
were Vice President Roben 
~OUTHERN PLAYERS 
'"'" 1967-1968 SEASON BOOKS 
Adds2 Memb.ers W •. MacVlcar, DeanOllverJ. Caldwell, Dean Wilbur Moul-
Additions to the faculty of 
the Department of Anthro-
pology this fall include a visit-
ing professor and an instruc-
tor, according to Charles H. 
Lange. chairman of the de-
partment. 
Christa Bausch, visiting 
professor from University of 
Tuebingen. TUebingen. Ger-
many, will Conduct se minars . 
Her special imerest areas in-
clude the Polynesia and 
Haussa areas of West Africa 
and the Metal Age cultures of 
Europe. 
The new instructor is Phil 
C. Weigand, former curator 
of the North American Ar-
cbaeology Museum. He will 
be working toward a doctoral 
ton. Carbondale mayor 
Keene and his wife. Others 
included the presidents of the 
inte rnational students organi-
zations on campus. 
During the week the new 
students heard talk s on edu-
cation in the United States, 
im migration regulations, the 
University library. health 
ser vices. student government 
and financial assistance. 
Thursday evening the r e was a 
private coffee with local 
residents. 
President Delyte W. Morris 
gave a dinner for the stu-
dents Friday evening at the 
University City dining room. 
On Saturday the orientation 
program was concluded and 
the students moved into their 
permanent housing unitS: 
RQfDRtlIINER /MY 
I· I 
I 
I 
-\ 
OH DAD, POOR DAP, MAMA'S HUNG yoU IN THE WHACKY COMEDY BY ART.HUR KOPIT 
CLOSET AND I'M FEELING SO SAD 
THE- VISIT TERRifYING REVEN~E BY fRIEDRICH DUERRENMA TT 
THE MAN WHO LOST THE RIVER NEW MARK TWAIN PLAY 
THE LlnLE FOXES 
O,F THEE I SING 
STUDENT BOOKS:$S.OO 
SI:~GLE ADMISSIONS-$1.50 
SAVE! 
BY BERNARD SABA TH 
DISTINGUISHED DRAMA BY lilLIAN HELLMAN 
BIG BRASSY MUSICAL FOR ELECTION YEAR 
BY GEORGE Ap;jD IRA GERSHWIN. 
SSHOWS 
/ NON-STUDENTBOOKS:$7.c?O SINGLE ADMISSIONS-S2.00 
BUYNOW: 
• AT UNIVERSITY THEATRE BOX OFFICE 
• AT UNIVERSITY CENTER 
• FROM STUDENT SALESMEN 
• i 
': ~ , ::':' "~ i.:~-;· ~~ 
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MoreVieblaJll Gil RehlrlliJ18 
Vets'Club Wants Roster of 250 
By David M. Chester Our eventual goal is about 
250 members, DeHaven said. 
Gary DeHaven sat across While mu:h of the club's 
the desk in tile splendid white activities have to do with prac-
, uniform of a Health Service tical matters. such as the 
employee. and explained what joint buying of meat and gas-
the SIU Veterans' Corporation oline at discount prices, rec-
is all about. reation and social life come 
ffWhen guys come out of the in for their pan, too. 
service," he said carefully, The club bas beld several 
pausing for a moment ~lthere'8 exchanges with sororities and 
a transition to be made. Tbey otber groups, in!'luding one 
don't know too many stUdents, with a Nurses Hospital in 
everything's a little new. Anna. Recalling an exchange 
DeHaven sald a growing 
number of Vietnam veterans 
are begltlning to come intq the . 
club, as always happel)s in 
time of war. 
We expect a lot more in the 
next year or so, he said. 
The experiences o"fveterans 
also reflect some common ad-
vantages and problems, De-
Hav~n explained. 
"," 
NEW BA-~D D1RECTOR--Nick J, Loenigstein has joined the De. 
partment of Music as Associate Director of Bands. Koenigstein , who 
holds a masters degree from West Virginia University, will be in 
charge of the sru marching and symphonic bands . 
Instrumental Music Added , 
To SIU Curriculum in 1897 
As SlU approacbes the 
lOOth anniversary of its found-
ing in 1869, it is interesting 
to note that almost a quarter-
century elapsed after that 
founding before instrumental 
~~~ti:.as added to tbe cur-
It was in 1897 tbat Mary M. 
McNeill was assigned to teach 
a course in instrumental mu-
sic anda music department was 
not created until 1902 with 
Leota Keesee as its first di-
rector. 
Prior to that time vocal 
music was taught almost in-
cidentally, instruction being 
offered along with spelling and 
"defining" and by 1883 with 
calestbenlcs! 
By 1914, three music teach-
ers were on the faculty. Glenn 
C. Balnum as head of the de -
partment, Julia Dickerman 
Cbastaine (later Mrs, ] ,W. 
Scott), who taught viOlin, 
viola and cello, and Raymond 
Moore, cornetist. who taught 
brass instruments. 
It was under 'the admini-
stration of President H, W, 
Shryock that an orchestra was 
established. 
'From 1927 to 1947 the de-
partment was headed by David 
S. McIntosh, who became ana-
tional authority of folk music 
and singing games, developed 
cboral mu&ic and a theater 
orchestra ( which grew into a 
marching band. Succeeding 
cbainnen bave been tbe late 
Maurits Kesnar and Robert 
Mueller. 
In 1958 the department 
moved into renovated Altgeld 
Hall, a garretted structure 
erected in 1896 during the re-
gime of Gov. Jobn P. Altgeld, 
who was enamoured of the 
Rhineland castles of his na-
tive Germany. Growth, how-
ever has caused music offices 
and studios to spill over into 
ot~~d~~il~:::S, depn ment--
since 1955 a unit in tm:~-hool 
-of Fine Arts--bas.a full , time 
faculty of 33, sUPPleme~y 
:~;:n:~. gr~td~~':r~e~:;~g~~ 
60 undergraduate and graduat~ 
courses, enrolls more than 
300 students as music majors, 
holds General Studies music 
appreciation classes for some 
5,000 freshmen , and sopho-
mores, sponsors 13 per-
forming student ensembles 
and three resident faculty 
chamber groups, conducts a 
year-round program of con-
certs and recitals by stu-
dents, faculty and guest art-
ists, and holda a variety of 
clinics and festivals for area 
schools and teachers. 
Welcome Back ••• 
U.D.'s Wishes 
You the Best 
Year Ever. 
P.S. As always, U.O."s 
will continu. to give 
you the ~est of service 
and a wider selection of: 
·School Supplies 
·Po...perbad:s 
·Cosmetics 
222 W, F,"",on 
. . ..• 1 . ~ .. 
, " 
:::::: :.:: :'.:: ;·t: ·,' ".\ .. ,.: .. ,;(. :.: :: ::: . ',' ;.'.:.: .... : ': ~:" "::';::':: I::: ~: : ::>':: .;: ' ' ~': . :: :'::~~r: 
Well, what we try to do in with the dent~ hygienists at 
the Vets' Club is help t"em. VTI, DeHaven I~ugbed. 
If we get them into the club There's a ~ of miBcon-
soon enougb, we can help them ception someti 'lB, he sald. 
find housing with grocery For instances, nIy nine girls 
shopping and other things. We showed up for this exchange. 
also try to keep in touch with Tbey !lald tbey expected a 
the work office to help tbe bUnch of older men. It's some-
guys find jobs. thing about the idea of a veter-
DeHaven, 24, one of the an. 
club's two committee cbair- Actually~ the oldest member 
men coordinators, sefYed two of tbe club is 58, but the aver-
years in the US Army before age age of all members Is on-
coming to sru. Iy 24.7 years. ' 
The club was first conceived "I T.h~ requirement for mem-
by Joe Santercier. who orga- bership Is 21 months of active 
nized the SID chapter last duty, or for associate mem-
summer. The idea of the thing, ber~ip, at least 'five months 
as with most groups, Is based of ,service. During the year, 
on the advantages of collective DeHaven said. meett'1gs ar.:! 
action over that of the individ- hel~ every 10 days. 
ual. Tb'L b ub participates in 
At the end of spring quarter, many aspects of the veteran's 
tbe membership numbered 140 life. Last year, for instance, 
of about 850 veterans on cam- the club bad two softball teams 
pus, ranging from a retired and managed the creation of a 
lieutenant colonel to a few 21- private blood bank for mem-
year-olds. bers and other veterans. ' 
..... DAII;~ EGYPTIAN SUBSCRIPTION 
YDUR NAME 
ADDRESS 
Foremostin the college stu-
dent's mind, he said, is that 
he has the service abe ad of 
him. A vet doesn't have to 
worry about tbat. He's bere 
to go to school, and tends to 
use his time mol}' prudently. 
In , sense, he said, the ser-
vice gives a guy a chance to 
sow his wild oats. Then he's 
ready. to settle down. 
But there are problems as 
well. 
, University Regulations that 
say a guy can't have a car:- or 
can't live where he'd like to 
are a problem, he said, with 
noticeable vigor on the sub-
Ject. And then, there's always 
the problem of money. Most 
guY.ll don't get much help from 
th<:li' parents. 
Unfottunately. however. it's 
in the nature of regulations to 
overlook unusual circumstan-
ces, unless those who impose 
tbe rules .are made aware of 
the problem. 
Those vets may have some-
thing in that group action thing. 
, 
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Plea .... nd coupon ond $2.00 Check To I 
9·19-<57 THE DAILY EGYPTIAN':BLDG, T· '" 
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Thi~ coupon, plus just~-.OO, 
will thank Mom~an~Dad 
) five days week. a 
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... S.cause it will send them a copy of your colleg. pa'p.r 
.v.ry day it's print.d. •• for a whal. term. With a gift subscription 
to the Doily Egyptian, your par~nts will . be able to Ic. • .• p abr.ast 
of what's going on at SIU.· and it might even tell th.m a couple 
cif tlo ings you forg.t in your letters! 
Dad is sure to g.t a thrill out of watching the Salulc.is go, 
go, go (on to victory, w. hop.), and Mom is sur. to get, a chuclc.le 
-out of Gus Bode . And everybody's sure to b. interested tn the 
editorial page, r.flecting student opin ion . And .th.re is campus I 
news and activities and int.llectual things and lots more . 
lSo, why don't you iust clip out the coupon, mail it in with · 
two bucks (or b. a .port, and enclos. six dollars for four terms)? 
Mom, Dod, broth.rs, SiS~. grondmas, grand~s, aunts, unclea , 
girl friends, Itoy frielMl are iuat a few of the people who might 
be inter.ated. Mail it in todoy . 
SUBSCRIBE TODAY ! 
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Accident Yicti m NOTICE· .. ~' 
Memorial fund Set for Hoffman SCH001:OFfECHNOLOGY INSTRUCTORS 
,15,000 in Grants 
Allocated to SIll 
. For Ag Resea,:ch 
Two new grants totaling 
nearly $15,000 bave been an-
nounced for research by two 
members of the SlU Scbool 
of Agrfcultjlre faculty. 
Tbe lllinois Office of Water 
Resources, Urbana, has al-
located $3,000 to Walter J. 
Wills, chairman of the SlU 
agrfcultural industries de-
partment, to study the impact 
of water system s on the 
ecanom ie development of 
small towns In Illinois. The 
grant comes from federal 
tunds allocated to the state. 
Wills says the study wUl be 
conducted by Donald Osborn, 
a resource econom ist who 
joined the SlU faculty Sept. I . 
Eugene Wood, assistant 
dean of the School of Agr i-
culture, has been allocated 
nearly $12,000 by the Illinois 
Board of Vocation al Edu-
cation and' Rehabilitation [Q 
continue a s tudy of post-high 
school Illinois education'" 
programs in agriculture. The 
work -tlas center ed on agri-
cultural program s in Illinois 
junior col\eges and the per-
form ance of students complet-
Ing such work. 
City'S Traffic 
System Shuffled 
Carbondale traffic took a 
c.qmplete turn-about over the 
summer months with the new 
one-way traffic couple on Ill-
inois and University Avenues. 
The system ' provides one-
way traffic nonh on Illinois 
A venue from Mill Street to 
several ' blocks north of Main 
Street. University A venue is 
open to one-way traffic south-
bound for the same distance. 
Repairs, part of a street im-
provement program started in 
May, 1966, have progressed 
rapidly over the s ummer. 
Streets affected by the 
$1,409,000 program are Mill, 
Poplar, Oakland, Walnut, Oak, 
Wall and Unde. . 
All construction is near 
completion, according to L.G. 
Wells of Hall Consulting Engl-
~:~~~ ':2he m1l~~P'~~~~ 
I mndale streets. ,1 
Other improve me'nts in 
C arhondal!, during the SU'll-
mer include the expansion of 
the water treatment plane. Ex-
pansion of [he plant r esul[ea in 
the increase of wate r 
Contributions ar e be ing ac-
cepted in lieu of flowers for 
establlshmenf of a Paul M. 
Hoffm an Memorial Fund. 
Hoffman, 58, form er chair ... 
man of the Department of 
Marketing and Chief Acade mic 
Adviser of the department on 
Sill's Carbondale Campus, 
was killed In a headon col-
lision at McClure Sept. 9 while 
on his way to Cape Girardeau. 
Hoffman was active in stu-
dent worle during his 17 year s 
at SIU and was instrumental 
Mrs. Craven Dies; 
Rites to Be Today 
Mrs. Miriam (Peggy) Cra-
ven, 30, anSIUgraduate work-
ing on a master ' s degree died 
at 2:30 p.m. Sunday at Doc-· 
tor 's Hospital after a three 
week illness. 
Survivors include ber hus-
band, Lowell, who graduated 
this summer, and her par-
ents', Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Pemburn, Ft. ballderdale, 
Fla. 
Services will be at 4 p.m. 
today at the VanNatta Funeral 
Home with Rev. Albert HUl-
stad of St. Andrew's Episcopal 
Church officiating. 
Interment will follow at the 
Pleasant Grove Memorial 
Cemetery on old Highway 13 
west of Carbondale. 
" 
In forming the local chapter 
of Pi Sigma Eps ilon, national 
professional marketing fra-
ternity. He was elected 
national president of the fra-
ternity at its convention at 
St. Louis In April. 
Contributions ar e being ac-
cepted by SIU Foundation 
treasure r Robert Gallegly. 
Checks should be made out to 
the SlU Foundation and should 
show they are for the Paul 
M. Hoffman Memorial Fund. 
You can gain valuable indu.trial backgrou n d 
byworking a ..... part time DESI GNER .and 
CHECKER at DIAGRAPH located on 
Crab O'rchard Lake Wildlife Refuge; 
CALL .992-2411 . 
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT 
Welcome. • 
__ StU,i') IS· commg 
laJyll' 
Clean 
Center 
• Air Condition.d 
• 121b. agitator washers 
• Coin Operated 
Wash 204 Dry 1 04 
Campus Shopping 
Center 
FREEMAN STREET 
250cc.S~rambler- 256Ib •. 
- \ In the near future Be·nel\ionta.lY.w~1l 
be in Carbondale: The Be~elli Ii~e will be' 
offered through Campus Serv!ceand will 
befullybacked hy b~ thefirmof MO~ota .;ry 
Ward. Prices will 'be coml'etitive to say the 
least. Full financinjP; will be available 
Need we say more? 
Benelli Campus Service 
HOUSIN'G PROBLEMS? 
You Can S,till Go first Classl 
602 E. College Ph:549-·3396 
me nt from four million 
IRlUUon ,·gallon6, of .w.alu"r" -!,,,r .. f 
FREE BUS SERVICE Fft:'L..6II.' STUDENT CENTER· HOUR Y 
day. 
WILBUR MOULTON 
SIU IJU8 Service 
Starts Wedn~8day; 
New Fare 10 Cents 
(Continued from Page 1) 
versity Center ~t five min-
utes past the hour and run 
a complete route every hour. 
Night scbedules, which be-
gin at 6 :05 p.m. , will have 
one bus covering all three 
routes until 10 p.m. . 
On Saturdays one bus will 
cover all routes from 7:12 
a.m. until 1 p.m. 
The bus sche dules will be 
posted across from the In-
formation Desk at the Uni-
versity Center when they are 
completed and printed. Also. 
sche dule booklets will be 
available soon at the Informa-
tion' Desk. 
The first pickups will be 
made at 7:47 a.m. on each of 
the three routes on weekdays . 
Interior Designer 
Joins SIU Faculty 
An inte rior design and fur-
niture design specialist who 
has taught at the Unive r sity of 
Washington since 1924 Is a 
visiting professor in the cloth-
ing and textiles depanment , 
Eileen E. Quigley, dean of the 
School of Home Economics, 
has announced. 
She is, Lucille Hope Foote 
who has taught at the Uni-
versity of California and the 
University of Hawaii. 
Phillip8 at Convention 
Stanley Phillips, associate 
professor in the clothing and 
textiles depanment at SIU, is 
in New Yor k this week 
attending the annual con-
vention ,of the Association of 
interior Designers. Phillips 
teaches interior design in the 
Sc.l!!!0l of Home Economics. 
~\ 
. , 
.' 
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Students,!A.dministration Partners 
'Moulton Sets Goal as Dean oj Student:s 
By Mike Klllenberg 
The goal of SIU's new dean 
of stUdents, Wilbur Moulton, 
is to "improve the climate of 
student - university relation-
ships.' 
uWe hope to make students 
feel . that they and their inter-
ests, are important, arid let 
them know that their voices 
and wishes wilt be heard and 
respected. " 
Moulton was named dean of 
students by the SIU board of 
trustees on June 29, succeed-
Ing Ralph E . Prusok, who was 
appointed assistant to SIU 
vice-president Ralph Ruffner. 
Moulton bad previously served 
as assistant dean of interna-
tional services. 
Moulton said students and 
university officials are not 
adversar ies. SIU SDldents and 
ad min i strators Bhould be 
" panDers In. an educational 
enterprise, " be said. 
One step Moulton plans to 
take whlcb would help promote 
this " partner r elationship' is 
to build the stature offraternl-
ties and sororities on cam-
pus. 
Moulton contends rharGreek 
orp'~nizations can make a 
«g reater contribution' to 
campus life, but before they 
can assume a more impor-
[ant role, the'ir status must 
be lifted. 
"In the past. the feeling 
on tbe pan of some Greek 
groups was that the Univer-
sity was not aware of their 
potentials and problems.' 
Moulton said his office hopes 
to dispel this cOncepcion. 
Another area Moulton sees 
as needing improvement Is 
student government. He hopes 
to increase the effectiveness 
of student government by hav-
ing his office serve as a vo-
cal channel of communication 
between it and other segments 
of the university. 
In general, the main task 
of the dean of students office 
is to act as a liasion between, 
students and various parts 
of the university. 
As th~ intermediate between 
students and the university, 
Moulton feels he has the dual 
responsibility of first inter -
presting the student point of 
view to the University and 
then interpreting tbe Unlver- . 
sity's way of thinking baCK to 
the s.tudents. 
By assuming this two-way 
responsibility, Moulton's of-
fice Is involved In almost 
every area of University life..,. 
except for academiCS, tbat 
concerns students. 
The LATE, LATE ••• 
IS IN CARBONDALE 
• WORLD NEWS 
• SPORTS ... The Pennant Drive 
• BUSINESS 
• FARM MARKETS 
FIRST With The News In Carbondalel 
For Home Deli~ry Call 
RENO'S NEWS SERVICE 457-7637 
Good Citizenship 
,NOTICE 
To SIU Students and Faculty 'living oH campus. For your convenience the General Telephone Com· 
pony will open a bu siness office on c.ampus in the sdngamon Room at the Un iversity Center. On 
September 19ti1 tilru 23rd and September 25th thru 27ti1, hom 8.:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M., any reque.t 
concerning the installation or moving of ,telephone service can be made at thYlocation . 
General Telephone Company of Illinois 
"The office of dean of stu-
dents is open to serve all stu-
dents in any way possib)e. " 
Mol!lton said. Above all, Moul-
ton stressed, "wf! hope to 
serve the student by.,provid-
ing a healthy atmosphere be-
tween tbe students and the Oni-
versity.'· 
One solution for 
.complete lens care 
Lensine's special proJperties 
assure a smoother, non-irritating 
lens surface when inserting your 
"contacts." Just a drop or two 
will do it. When used for cleaning, 
a unique Lensine formula helps 
~~~r~o~~~~p~~::~i~at~t: 
le)'l'ses:it's se lf -sterilizing and 
antiSePtiC. Ideal for wet storage 
or "soaking" of lenses_ Lensine 
reduces harmful bacteria con· 
tamination_ 
removable carrying case with 
every bottle of Lensine, The 
scientific-and convenient-way 
to protect your contacts_ 
LENSINE from 
TIle Mt\ri.e ~, IIC. 
for 70 YMifli 
O ... ILY EGYPTIAN Pag.9 
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Good Old Da.ys at SIUNoit So Good After' All 
. By l)Iorm~ Grogan 
To ye who chafe under Uni-
ve r sit y.-imposed restric 
ipns---hear these regulati( 3 
from yesteryears at SIU: 
, ••• The 1875 rule which tor-
bad males from ejecting 
moutb!u1s of tobacco juice or 
saliva on the floors of Uni-
versity buildings. 
.. . Men were required to 
wear coats at meals served 
at hoarding clubs of the 1890·s. 
... No class cuts were al-
lowed. excepr for reaspns of 
illness or death in the family. 
These are but a few sam-
ples gleaned from old stu-
dent guidebooks and bulletins 
kept in the archives of Mor-
ris Library. 
To be entitled to admission 
to the Normai Department. 
ladies must be sixteen years 
_of age and gentlemen seven-
teen. They "lust be of good 
moral character, 3l1d a cer-
tificate to that effect will be 
required. This may be from 
the County Judge, or Super-
intendent, or any known 
clergyman. 
This statement appeared in 
the by-laws of the first char-
ter for Southern Illinois State 
Normal University in 1874. 
The, student guidebook for 
that year said in regard to 
living conditions for S.I .N.U. 
students: Board can be had 
with good families in Car-
bondale at rates varying from 
$3.50 to $5.00 per week, and 
. by renting rooms and self-
boarding. or by organizing 
clubs. the cost may be re-
duced to $2.50 per week. 
Carbondale was then a city 
of 2,500 inhabitants, pnly 10 
per cent of whom were stu-
dents. 
The boarding clubs of the 
early 18908, which served 
breakfast and dinner and pro-
vided a lunchbox for students 
at the rate of $1.50 per week, 
had tl}eir own rules. These 
included a prayer before 
meals, no arguments with ex-
cessive feeling, no rough talk, 
no doubtful stories, special 
permission to leave the table 
early. "1mQ. men were required 
to weaT coats to meals. 
Housing rules for 1912 re-
quired a householder to .apply 
for special permission from 
the University before renting 
rooms in the same house to 
both men and women students. 
Study hours were enforced 
from 7 to 10 p.m., and any 
visiting or business in town 
after 7 p.m. had to be ac-
counted for. Students were 
allowed to make social calls 
and attend social fUnctions on-
lyon Friday and Saturday 
nights. 
In 1921 students were re-
qulred to live in recommended 
housing, and a copy of the 
housing contract had to be fli-
ed with the president of 
S.I.N.U. 
S.l.N.U. received the pow-
ers of a university in 1943, 
but the name was not changed 
to Southern Illinois UaJversity 
until 1947. . 
When Southern received the 
status of a university, a new 
crop of rules appeared. Tues-
day morning assembly in · 
Shryock Auditorium was made 
mandatory fqrr-all students. 
The students gathered around 
two pianos in the auditorium 
to sing. The purpose of this 
assembly was u[Q give all 
students a feeling of unity and 
harmony." 
Students were not allowed 
to wear high-school letterson 
sweaters so that the feeling of 
unity and loyalty to S.I.N.U. 
might be increased. 
No-smoking rules were en-
forced all over the campus, 
and srudents were nO[ allowed 
. to chew gum in class. 
No class cuts were allpwed, 
except for reasons of ill'~ss 
or a death in the family, ~d 
these absences had to.J>e_ex-
cused by both the smdenr' 
instructor and his dean. 
All social events held on 
week nights were required to 
end by 10 p.m., and all Stu-
dents. male and female, were 
required to be in their houses 
by 10:30 p.m. Sunday through 
Thursday and 12:30 .p.m. on 
weekends. 
All social events had co be 
chaperoned by adults approved 
by tbe dean of women, and 
women were not allowed to 
Tor~st flatt 
"Accepted Living Center" 
. /rhe Qualities of 
'--V ~orest HaliToday! 
• One Block From SIU 
.• Air-Condit.ioned 
• Extra Large Rooms 
• Accepte~iving Center 
Only $320 per Quarter 
'f()fRoom and Meals 
Sto~by Forest Hall-
Weston Mill toForest, 1 block North 
We Still Have Accomodations 
. ~
I - For FaU 1967 
8'20 W.Freeman 549 ~3434 
visit men's rooming houses 
without a chaperon. 
The speed limit for motor 
vehicles on Campus Drives 
was 15 m.p.h. in 1946, at which 
time Southern boasted a re-
cord of no traffic accidents in 
15 years . 
In 1946 a coed under 21 
years of age had to have writ- 10:30 p.m. to 6 : ~~{) 3.m. N(J 
ten approval from her parents radios were allowed [0 bt:: 
or guardian in order to be al- played, and uS(, of the tele-, 
lowed to attend a public dance ' phone was forbidden excE::P,l 
notJsponsoredbysomeorgani": In cases of extreme E:m-
zation in the University. ergency. 
In 1948 absolute quiet hours Women students were ' not 
were enforced in rooming allowed to wear slacks .on 
houses and dormitor~es from campus at any time. 
Meet the V'illagel 
) \' I MA 15 ,1-, 
SHAKES (.-~ 
our(spec~alty! . 
Hambur'gers, Rings, Fries, 
ish Sandwi~hes and'. Lots of 
DELICIOUS FOOD 204 W. College Open '7 day1.. 
Free B-us. 
fo Sav-Ma.rt/ 
(Runs'Sept 11' - 2'4) 
Sa v-Mart Bus Schedule 
ARRIV ... LS: 
UNIVERSITY CITY II .... M. I P .M. 3 P.M. 5 P.M. 6 P.M. 
NEELEY H ... LL II :05 1:05 3:05 5:05 6:05 
SOUTHERN HILLS 11:08 1:08 3:08 5:08 6 :08 
QU ... OR ... NGLES 11:10 1:10 3:10 5:10 6 :10 ' 
WILSON H ... LL II : 13 1:13 3:13 5:13 6 :13 
UNIVERSITY CENTER 11:18 1:18 3:18 5:18 6:18 
TH'OMPSON POINT 11:20 '1:20 3:20 5:20 6:20 
GREEK ROW 11:25 1:25 3:25 5:25 6:25 
600 W. FREEMAN II :30 1:30 3:30 5:30 ji:30 
S. ILLINOIS "'VE. 11:35 1:35 3:35 5:35 6:35 
W ... LL ... CE USED CAR 11 :40 1:40 3:40 5:40 6 :40 
TATUM HEIGHTS 11:44 1:44 3:44 5:44 6 :44 
S ... V·MART 11 :45 1:45 3:45 5:45 6:45 
Final Departure From Sav-Mort 8:45 P.M. 
·Sav-Mart Hours 
Mon.-Thursday 12 noonIo9p.m. 
Friday 12 noon to 9:30 p.~. 
Saturday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m . 
Sunday~O a.m. to ~ p.m. 
. Hwy 13 ~ Reeds Stotion Rd·. 
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~!g~. CaUber Freshmen 
At SIU, Moulton Says 
SIll freshmen'were told Sun-
day they are of higher caliber 
{han theif" 'counterparts on 
other university campuses. 
Wilbur Moulton, dean of 5[U-
d~ms. addressing. the incom-
ing freshmen at a New Sw-
dent Week convocation at the 
SIU Ar~na, told them they dif-
fer in three major areas from 
other firsr-ql:13ner college 
students . 
S·IU Government 
Department Lists 
Staff Additions 
Several nJw members will 
be added to tbe staff of the 
Department of Government 
this fall. 
Two of the new staff mem-
bers will be working for the 
department part . time and for 
the Bureau of Public Affairs. 
They are Dave 'Everson 
from I ndiana and Jack Van-
Derslik from Michigan. 
Robert . Dreher will also 
work for tbe department parr 
time and with the Center of 
Crime and Correction. 
Two with tbe SIU govern-
ment s taff will return in the 
fall after a year of absence . 
They, are Richard Dale who 
has spent the past year In 
Africa and Mrs. Joann Paine 
who is completing her dis-
sen arion at the University of 
Oregon. 
Nathan White will return to 
SIU this fall from two-years 
in Japan where he conducted 
research on his dissertation. 
Test yourself ... 
What do you see in the ink blob? 
W(lJA ~Ocldi"'t? A moth? A .. th· •• t •• cocldiPI1 
(2J GinH .. ill ~ foliar.? 
Scooten ill • head-oa 
collision? 
TOT Staplen? 
(TOT Slaplen!? Wh.t ill ..• ' 
This is a 
c ..... ,; 
First. Moulton said. there is 
a greater number of higher ed-
ucation pioneers among the 
SIU freshmen. 
He explained that many of 
tbe fre shmen come from fam-
ilies whe re neither of the par-
ents attended a college or uni-
versity. 
Moulton said SIU freshmen 
are also of..a higher academic 
ability than freshmen entering 
other schools. He cited 
American College Test scores 
a ll evidence. . 
Judgil'g from their hig!> 
scbool grade. point averages, 
Moulton said, SIU freshmen 
were in a higher academiC 
range in high school. 
He cautioned the new sru-
dents ahout tbe adjustments 
necessary in going from a 
high school to a larae uni-
versity. UIt is not ail easy 
to find your way in a large 
city as in a s mall town:· he 
said. 
If But tbere. are more op-
portUnities," he added, Hand 
more chances 0 get lost." 
He said because of this the 
probabllity of many of the 
freshmen dropping out was 
extremely high. 
',..tructor Re.igru 
Richard Howe, instructor in 
technology at SIU, has re-
s igned to begin work on a doc-
toral degree at the University 
of Wiseon·sin. 
./ 
ALL WEEK stop by 
nytime. Students wei come! 
the fineat facilitie8 aU at the retuOnable price : 
of $325/ tl!.rm for ~ yearcontract. 
.... AIt: .. -.~-----.... ... .... .. : ~.:~ .. ..  ~ . -. 
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Nine New Faculty'Members loin 
SIU, St;hool of Communications 
Come to Jim'8 - - -: 
or Your Sporting N"-,,,-,,, .. ..,. 
Lookingforabike?Come to Jim's. We 
have the largest. selection of Schwinn 
bikes in this. area. 
C . Horton Talley, dean of 
tbe Scbooi of Communicadons, 
has annoupced nine new fac-
. uJty memhers ",ill join the 
staff of the Scbool of Com-
munications this fall. 
In tile De partme nt of The-
ater. Wilson Kendrick will re-
place Sam Selden as visiting 
professor of tbeater.. Ken-
driclc was director of com-
munity theater programs in 
Omaha, Neb., for about 25 
years. 
Winston G. Gray. a theater 
dance specialist balding a doc-
toral degree, will join the de -
partment as assistant profes-
sor of dance. He will also 
he working with the College 
of Education In women's phys-
ical education. 
Philo,ophy o"fficea 
ToA.dd Membera 
The Depanment of Philoso-
phy at Southern will add two 
new members to its Staff this 
fall. 
Douglas Allen, who received 
a continuing appointment from 
the Depanment of Philosophy, 
will domes to SIU from Van-
derbilt University In Nash-
ville, Tenn. 
Allen will teach the general 
studies philosophy course and 
courses dealing with Indian 
philosophy. 
Willis More will he teaChing 
at SIU for one year. He Is re-
placing Prof. Donald [hde who 
Is studying In France on a 
Fulbright scbolarsblp. 
Moore received his Ph. O. 
las t June at Duquesne Uni-
versity, Pittsburgh. He will 
teach the general srudie s phi -
losophy course, and Greek 
philosophy history. 
Jan E. Carpenter, who will 
also he teaching In tbe College 
of Education Inwomen'spbys-
ical education, bas joined the 
staff of the Department of The-
ater as an assistant professor 
of dance. 
[n the DepartmentofSpeech, 
Rita A. Criste will replace 
Ann K. Flagg as visiting as-
sistant professor of creative 
dramatics. Miss Crtste Nas 
head of the creative dramatics 
program at Northwestern Uni-
versity bef.ore she retired 
a year ago. 
Keltb Sanders, an SIU grad-
uate who Is completing work 
on his doctoral degree at the 
University of Pittsburgh, will 
join tbe department as as-
sistant professor of speecb. 
He replaces Larry 'Barker, 
who bas joined tbe staff at 
Purdue University. 
Miss Janet Larsen wlll 
join the department as an 
instructor of interpretation. 
She recelve0er masters 
degree In interpretation from 
Northwestern University. 
In the Department of Jour-
nallsm, L. Erwin Atwood will 
replace James B. Lemen as 
assistam prQfessor. Atwood 
specializes In quantitative re-
search in mass communi-
cations . He received his Pb.D. 
degree from the State Univer-
sity of [ow.a. 
[n the Department of Print-
Ing and Photography, Howard 
Eilers will replace Walter 
Craig as assistant Dror.,ssor. 
Craig left SIU to 
ucational staff of 
pany in Rochester, N. Y. 
Eilers comes from 
idji State College, Be 
Minn., where he was an 
structor of photography and 
director of the public rdatlons 
program for [pe 
9 
writes great ... 
is great! 
EBERH~RD FABER'S 
NOBLOT- DESK SET 
with your colhtge emblem 
Two famous NOBLOT BaIl·Point 
Pens':"'one blacJ<, one red-set. 
in rnodern'cnrome holders on 
deep· lustre black base. 
,Handsome, handy, perfect for 
your desk. 
$298 
(with emblem, 
at college bookslore only 
p~ up an Ebettlard Faber TR 358 writer, too. With Perm.·mo;'t'" t ip. 
Writ" with. thin, A.1"Ol'a lin. every time! Black. blue. rad • • teen. 4k. 
••• 15 •• ~ . .... . .......... ~ .. , ... E <t E.IdM~RD p--,~ 
In the Department of Radio-
Television, Marvin Rimerman 
will join the academic staff 
as assistant professor.. He 
holds a doctoral degree from 
Syracuse University. 
[n the Department of Speech 
Patbology and Audiology, Gene 
J. Brutten and Mlcbael S. Ho-
shtko wi! return from a year's 
leave of absence and resume 
their professorships. They 
have heen teaching and doing 
research work at the Univer-
sity . of New York and Jobns 
Hopkins University respec-
tively. 
DINE 
HERE 
Logan 
Howe 
M'ltoro 
Like to hunt? Come to Jim's. See our 
handsome colledion of guns and hunting 
supplies. We Welcome Your Midwest 
Credit Card. 
Jim's Sporting Goods' 
Open 9:30 a.m. 108 .m. ... 
Murdale CeDter. West of Carbondale. 
DINE TONIGHT IN 
THE PUMP ROOM 
~I .... 
J IThe 
~a" Howe 
Downtown 
Murpliys.boro 
....... Dlnln~1n SOU .... rn II ...... ~ e .~ e 
New Students & Faculty Welcome 
Students Welcome-
Back-to-School 
Special 
Mon., Tues., an-d Wed., Sept.18.20 
~ 
Skirts 
Sportcoats 
) 
Sweaters 
for $1 \19 5 , Shirts (Sport or Plain) 
AnyCo.lMnaticm- Noli.it 
Where Quality 
Is Not Just 
One HOUR 
7DIII'!!!.IIIRG.-
Advertised THE MOST .1 DRY CLEAI'le 
13 Locations to Serve You 
InC.lloneiaie . 
Unl.enitySquare ~ Murelale Shopping Center 
.549-1233 457-1'244 
In Herrin 
212 North Park 942- 3 39" 
WeCleon Until5P.M. Daily-Satu'rdoyto5 
atNoExtra 
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Vehick POlicy 
By Gr~g Stan mar presem." Moulton added. ! W ben asked if grade average 
if Vehicle polic)' a sru ex- requireme nts will be event-
lii'rienced .~ --]or change" uaUy lowered. ' be r eplied, "I 
~ring the ""-, according don't t hink it will be appro-Dean of Srudeata Wllb\U" priate at this time to predict ulton. . whether more cars will event-t: ' Starting this quarter, jun- ually be allowed." • r '} with a 3.75. average a.nd Moulton emphasized, 
"'ruors With a 3.S average thougb, that the policy is not 
may apply for vehicle p.roUt.... to simply " t igbten up: ' on 
according til a stat-..- Is- r egulations. He said the points 
sued. Distanceofh~from given consideration in deter-
campus will no 10llp!r be a . 
determining factor In Ia8uJng mining who and how many 
permits. "Frankly, tbere is should he allowedcarsareap-
an excess of accepted liVing propriate academic atmos-
centers within a reasonable pbere and trafflc .a.nd parking 
~alking distance,'f said Moul- problems. 
ron. . Moulton said the easing of 
. motor vehicle regulations for 
: ~  u two rpile rule,"' said ' upperclassmen is one way the' 
Moulton, .goes back a number University Is attempting to 
of years to wben there wasn't draw the better students from 
housing available near cam- the increasing numher of Jun-
pus. "Last faU we bad more ior colleges ratber tban rafs-
thaD . an adequate supply of Ing academic standards. 
housing. ' Therefore,it sbould Tbe other vehicle rtBula-
DOt erxer into vebicle policy. tions concerning marrtage, 
" This year is an exper- part-time employment, dis-
iment," said Moulton.' It will abillty and commuting will r e-
be the first time permits will main fundamentally unchang-
DOt be based , on ne~ but ed, said Moulton. 
achievement. Housing policy was also a 
"However. this is not to current topic among some 
say the number of students Carbondale businessmen dur-
involved will increase at the ing the summer. 
The Carbondale Housing In-
d u s try Organization was 
formed in August by irate 
owners and managers of off-
campus housing. 
In the first meeting of the 
CHID, Illinois Representative 
Gale Williams attacked Pres-
idem Delyte W. Morris for 
embarking Hon a mission (0 
bankrupt this community." He 
argued that SIU's housing and 
vehicle policies are driving 
srudents away from the Car -
bondale campus. 
A week after t b e CHiO 
formed, they met witb Moul-
ton to present their com-
plaints. 
At this meeting Moulton said 
there ·are only three classi-
fications of bousing for single 
undergraduates. These three 
classifications were : atbome, 
on-campus; or on University 
approved off-campus bousing. 
Moulton said there is no 
recodification on housing pol -
icy. but instead a more eI-
fective adminis tration of pol-
icy. 
Another basic policy of the 
administration, said Moulton, 
Is that "every student shall 
provide the University with his 
present local address as well 
as his permanent one. ff 
Representative Williams 
attacked the policy of motor School of Technology Hires vehicles, urgingareconsider-
ation of Uthe rt:solution re-
• . " ce ntly passed which would Three New Faculty Members prohibit srud,mts from hav-
ing means of transportation 
Three addit ions have been 
made to the staff of the School 
of TecbaoJosy. 
of science and Ed.D. at the ~~r::t~~C highways and public 
University of lllinois. Outside 0 f t b e meeting 
Clarence L. Rogers. co- Moulton said that anytime any-
ordinator of technology buUd- one makes rules for IS,Ooo 
Ing group facUities, was chief bo d 
engineer of the physics r e- ~~U~~~~:tt~~~r~h~~ theU~ul:~ 
search ,l~rat~ry at t e are not appropriate. 
Un,iversny of Ilhnois. He re- uThere are channe ls in both 
celved ~ bache~or of science .... ~ousing and vehicles offices 
?egree 111 phYSICS ,and c,hem - ~~e any s tudent who feels 
lst.ry . from the Umversny of t~~ \'r ules constitute an indi-
llhnOls . vidual hardship can appeal 
Boy,' Really Missed 
Moo Burgers! 
The Moo's Manager 
Jack Baird 
AnSIUAlumnus 
Curtis W. Dodd, assistant 
professor of engineering, 
comes to SID from Arizona 
1tate University. Dodd holds 
lacbelor and master of 
science degrees in electrical 
engineering from the Uni-
versiry of Missouri at Rolla 
and a Ph.D. In electrical en-
gineering from Arizona State 
Univer sity . 
Ronald W. Stadt, associate 
professor and director of 
technicat and industrial edu-
cation, joins SlU after hold-
ing the position of director of 
education for the American 
Ins titute of Baking. He has 
taught industrial education in 
Junior 3.l\d senior high schools 
and at the Universities of 
Alberta and lllinois. 
Geology Department 
Adds Staff Member 
;t~h!e~ir~c:a~s~e~'~"~s:a~id~~M~O~u~l~to~n~.~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
He received a bachelor of 
science degree from Illlftois 
-State University and a master 
Richard W. Davis has joined 
the faculty in the Department 
of Geology, according to John 
E. Utgaard, acting chairman. 
Davis is teaching a course 
in water resources. 
A graduate of the Unive r s ity 
of Wyoming and the University 
of Arizona, Davi s has had ex-
perience as a geophysicist in 
California. 
WELCOME 
TOOUR 
ANNUAL 
OPEN ,HOUSE 
$eptember18-23 
SPEEDE SERVICE 
"Your Cycl~ Center Since 1938" 
ap.., 9 a.m. Lo 6 p.m. - Dosed Sunday & Mondays 
on Jackson (Ju!, Rd. J.; mile So. of Old West RL 13 
CARBOMDAU PHONE 457·50121 
N·OW I NOWI 
The Daily E~yptian 
is delivered to Carbondale 
subscribers on the 
day of publication! 
Now you can have the Daily "£gypt-
ian..delivered BY MAIL. the same day 
it :s published, to your Carbondale 
home. (Same day service not avail-
a ble outside Carbondale postal area.) 
University news. student views. and 
m~lD1ativ~ advertising five days a 
week for fou r full quarters-only 
$6 ,00. Just complete the form below 
and mail with remittance to Daily 
Egyptian, Bldg. :r-4S . SID. Question? "'"' , 
Can 453·2354. . r' . P;::;.r 
~------~~--~~~~~~-
Daily Egyptian Mail Subscription Form 
I \ 
Name--------------
/ 
City, State 
I Rates: $6.00 p.r year{fourfu" quarters) payabl. in advanc. 
I 9. 19-67 I L _______________ -J 
1 
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Kuo Sene. a. Chairman 
History Staff As~me Positions JOB PLACEMENT OF JHE WEEK •.. ) Rese.n::h Chetnist· Re e"ent DelCret: plus I(r.oiuS'1: h-,OJ'''' in the BAHAMAS IO,400I y'. ~,~JU$ h-,:'T.". 
plus reloc.tinC ellpenses, plus vec s t!0n .~sck . -, t,;.S" 
fee peJd. . A new chairman. five as-
sistant {,rofeasors. two as-
sociate professors and two 
instructors "will assume posi-
tions in . the Department of 
History this fall. 
Plng-chla Kuo, appointed in 
~ugust by the 81U Board of 
Trustees, takes his position 
as chairman of the depan-
ment." 
Browning Carrott. from 
Long Beach State College in 
CalifOrnia, will be an assis-
tant professor and will teach 
United States constitutional 
hIstory. . 
David Conrad, associate 
professor.. will teach recent 
U.S. history and U.S. economic . 
history. He last taught at 
Soutl\west Texas State Col-
lege. . 
Donald Detw!1er, from the 
University of West Virginia., 
SiJ&FromNepal 
has been hired as a new as-
sistant professor to teach 
European history. 
Assistant Professor Eugene 
Trani, wbo last taught at Ohio 
State University, will teach 
American diplomatic history. 
Bernice Selferth, wbo taugbt 
at Carbondale's University 
High School, will be an as-
sistant professor. She will be 
an assistant to the new chair-
man of the department. 
Another new assistant pro-
fessor, Thadd Hall, w!ll teach 
European history. He is from 
Ohio State University. 
Harry Ward will be an as-
soetate prqfessor with a one-
year appointment. He came 
from the University of Rich-
mond 'and w!ll teacb U.S. co-
lonial history. 
New instructors will be 
Donald Brehm and Stanley 
Zucker. Brehm, from St. 
Louis University Graduate 
School, w!11 teacb medieval 
bistory. 
DolI/fUrate PenonnelSerflice 
210 a .... rng Sq. • 5~·3366 f 
Zucker, from the University 
of Wisconsin Graduate School, 
w!l1 teach European history. 
Agriculture Faculty ~~~!!!!~~~~~~~!::~ 
Adds 3 Members 
Tbree new f acuity me mbers 
have been approved in tbe 
Department of Agriculture. 
Carl Albert Budelsky, who 
has been working on his Ph.D. 
at tbe University of Arizona, 
will teacb forestry. He re-
ceived his master's degree in 
forestry from the University 
of Illinois. 
Donald D. Osborn, who has 
been working for tbe past 
year studying the economic 
development in tbe Ozarks in 
Missouri, joins the staff as 
an assistant professor. 
My. Bank has a checking 
account for students 
modest · incomes. 
.,1 
with 
Educators Begin Training 
At SIU With Fall Cla8ses 
Paul Leonard Rotber, wbo 
received bIs B.A. and mas-
ter's . degree in forestry at 
Purdue University, will join 
the staff in October. He is 
working on. hIs Pb.D. at Kan-
sas State University and has 
been employed by the U.S. 
Forest Service. 
7, 
Six Nepalese educators w!ll 
begin one-year academic and 
teebnical training at SIU wben 
fall quarter classes begin to-
mor:(ow. 
Mostly high scbool princi-
pals and vocational coun-
selors, tbe Nepalese arrived 
bere Sept. 10. Tbey have 
attended an orientation pro-
gram sponsored by the Inter-
national Students Services at 
SIU. Also attending were 
30 new international students 
to study at the University. 
The Nepalese specialists, 
selected by a team of SIU 
educators in Nepal, w!ll study 
courses ranging from school 
administration, v 0 cat ion a 1 
guidance and counseling to 
agriculture.. 
Under a contract with the 
Sarr-e License Tag 
Numbers Available 
Application fO r m s are 
available on campus for per-
sons who want [he same 
license plate number in 1968 
as they have on their present 
plates. 
Capt. Thornton E. ' Bellm 
of the automobile investigation 
section of the secretary of 
state"s office said the forms 
are available at the SIU Se-
c;urity Office. 
Capt. Bellm said applica-
tion must be made prior to 
Oct. 1. individuals seeking the 
same license-plate number 
may obtain forms at the 
Security Office, or notaries-
publiC on campus may obtain 
quantity supplies .at the same 
office, Capt. Bellm said. 
Bellm's • section is re-
sponsible for vebicle licenses 
and titles, . he explaIned. 
Welcome 
Students 
~'* 
U.s. Agency for International 
Development, tbe University 
started its Nepalese educa-
tional program in July, 1966, 
with emphasis on vocational-
technical education, business 
educat1o~, bome economics, 
and agriculture. 
The Nepalese are Subarna 
Party to Provide 
Funds for Chapel 
Man Joshi, vocational agri- Tbe Chapel Committee of 
culture specialist; Ganesb Doctors Hospital is planning a( 
Datt LekhBk, headmaster of fund - raIsing dinner - dance 
Sbree Birendra M.P. High party to be held at 7:30 p.m! 
Scbool at Haitari; Kbela Raj Sept. 30 at the Giant Ci 
Pandey. headmaster a hlgb Lodge. 
school at Tansen, Palpa, kh Proceeds from the affair 
Nath Bel Banse, vocatio al will go to help construct and 
counse~or at the Min~try. \ ,f furnish a chapel at Doctors 
Educauon; Shanker Lal RN osPital in Carbondale. 
banskl of the MIOlstry ofEdu-
catiOni and Anirudra Shrestha, Tickets · are $7.50 per 
instructor of poultry pro- person. Reservations can be 
duction at the National Voca- made now DY contacting Mrs. 
[ional Training Center, Sana Charles Hines, 621 Glenview 
Thimi. Dr. 
A "Full Service" bank with top ~ bank-
ing services for everyone ... that includes special 
pay-a&-you-go checking accounts for you witb no 
minimum balance required. 
Start an "S" cbecking account witb us today . 
'1-
N~TIOIW. 
BANK 
7-'GumoMW..E N\TIo~ 
===RuI=== 
CAIIO.DALE,ILL. 
Fruit Pies ........................... .Each ...... 9ge 
Cream Pies ...................... Ea~,~:::: .... 9ge 
Oat Meal Cake ........ : ..... Each ........ 8ge 
Chicken Dum.,lings ... q~rt ...... 8~e 
Macaroni Salad ........... :.pint ........ 4ge 
aBQ Chick.n .................. Each ........ 99~ 
Visit Ke ley's 
Today ••• • Corner 01 S. Wall & E. Walnut 
Carbondale 4S1·4n 4 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QU~HTlTIES trryOut 
Plate Lunches 89 e ,a. 1 
SEIdTESr Head 
Lettuce 
HARMI N------. 
Tissue 12 rolls $1 00 Ice Cream 
69 2/29~ 
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Salu,hi Cross Country Team Drops Opener to Miami 
Hampered by an injury to 
No. 2 ·man Jeff Duxbury, SIU's 
cross-coutltry team dropped 
its opening match of the 1967 
season Saturday to Miami of 
Ohio 24-37 - on the new SIU 
course southeast of the var-
sl!y basebail field, 
Southern's Oscar Moore 
finished in first place, running 
away from all opposition. His 
time was r9:43.5. 
Miami's .iI<!~roygrab­
bed second prae;: by edging 
Southern's Dave Chisholm 
at the wire. Both runners 
Fall, Winter Sports Events 
Ticket Sales Get Under Way 
Athletic event tickets for 
fall and winter are on sale 
at the Arena ticket offic~ and 
Room H of the University Cen-
~er from I to 4: 30 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday. 
. The $6 fall-winter pass en-
titles the holder to all six 
home foothall games, in addi-
tion to the right to purChase 
a $2 reserve-chair seat for 
the entire home baskethall 
schedule of 14 gam es and 
admission to all other ath-
letic events tOr wlJlter and 
spring. 
Without the fall-winter pass 
students cannot purchase a 
season reserve cbair seat. 
They will have to buy bas-
ketball tickets individually on 
a first-come-first-serve ba-
sis. 
Individual tickets for foot-
ball cpst $.75 and may be 
purchased between I and 
4:30 p.m. Thursday and Fri-
day prior to the home gaml' 
at the Arena and the Saturday 
morning of the game between 
8:30 and 12 in either the 
Arena or the information desk 
of the University Center. 
Tickets for home basketball 
games will cost $.50 a piece. 
SIU ticket manager Mrs. Na-
om a Kinney said students 
could avoid the usual SatuT-
day rush by picking up their 
tickets on either Thursday or 
Friday. 
Mrs. KInn!'y said, "There 
are seldom any lines on either 
Thursday or Friday. Satur-
days, however, are quite hec-
tic. Students could save time 
and help tbe ticket office a 
great deal by buying their 
tickets early." 
in addition to the basket-
ball and football schedules, 
there will be seven home gym-
nastlcmeets and four wrestling 
and swimming meets. 
in the past the fall-winter 
:~:er h~~ :;~n;,~~:10n t~~ 
the home track meets. 
Students should bring their 
ID cards and fall fee state-
ments to the ticket office to 
purchase passes and tickets. 
E:II:-Salulri Trad Star 
ToCoachatMurray 
Former Saluld track star 
Gary Carr has been named 
head track and cross country 
coach at Murray State Univer-
sity. 
fo;~~t~:~ ~a;s;;;t" ;;:;;;';:~~d 
was an outstanding 
distance runner at Sill. 
HELLO 
Glaclto ••• you "aek! 
Let IU introduce ourselves to the 
SIU newcom.ers (jaculty& students) 
•• 'r • 
. p'ORTER BROS. C:~~~R 
y~ Local i) 549-1,343 
•• Oller 
t;oedye.r'lire. 
Hipa Tre'" U.ed Tire. 
Relr __ 
Goodyear Batterie. 
FroalEIId :,41ipt,uflt 
Sloci..46 .. rber. 
Brde Speeial. 
~ . TUIIe-"pt Gad ~"""Spte .. 
posted Identical times of 20: 17 
for the four-mUe cirCUit. 
Miami took the next four 
positions. Dave Reid finished 
fourth, Chris Blatcbford fifth, 
Ray Shraer sixth, and Tim 
McClenny seventh. 
Southern's Butch Homan 
took eighth place with a time 
of 22.27. Dale Gardner and 
Jim Charvat, last minute SIU 
replacements, finished 11th 
and 12th. 
SID Coach Lew Hartzog said 
Duxbury was sidelined late In 
the week by an Inflamed ten-
don. "We couldn't expext" 
a much better race from Dale 
or Jim. They haven't had any 
~, 
~y 
time to work out after we 
called them to fill out 
the ~am ," Hartzog said • . 
Both runners are shon and 
middle distance men on 
the track squad. 
Hartzog, like others who 
viewed · the race, was sur-
prised by Moore's early sea-
800 form. "On this rain-
soaked course 19:43.5 Is an 
outstanding time. And this 
was the first race of the 
season, ·when most runners 
are satisfied with times in 
the low 20' s." 
Miami University Coach 
Stan Imhulse sald, "Oscar Is 
certainly a young 29-years 
old. Tbewayberunshemakes 
me feel like an old man." 
Imbulse Is also 29. 
The future status of Duxbury 
Is questionable. Hartzog e x- ! 
plalned tbat due to the na~ 
ture of the inJury. It Is 
hard to determine when he'll 
be ready. 
The inflammed heel tendon 
apparently resulted from the 
transition from a Bummer of 
running on grass to the pre-
season condidonIng the team 
did on harder surlaces. 
The Salulds' next meet Is 
Saturday against DeP aul Uni-
versity in Chicago. . 
All 0' th. , ..... t 
.lnpor'.,,)Toltaeeos ;!. KR.IInAlILL 
\....- . 
InTh. 
Varsity 
Building denham's 410 South Illinois Carbondale 
Mc Donald's. Amazing M~nn 
.. ; ., 
.100% Pure Beef Hambugers 
Tempting Ch!eseburgers 
Filet O'Fish Sandwiches 
Old - Fashioned Shake~ 
Crisp Golden French Fries 
-Thirst - Quenching Coke 
Delightful Root Beer 
Coffee As You Like It 
/ , 
Full Flavored Orange Drink 
Refreshing Cold Milk 
LOcat.d~n W. Main, E'1tranc.~;:i"'u~d.ci·l. Shopp ingC.nter 
..... larHou,.:l1a.,;,;:tollP.III.; ·· . - &S~i.:lla:·m. to12p. m . 
_ ilL N4I 
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Salukis Lose Fullback, 
Towers To Shijt Guard 
By Tom Wood 
"If we ' re going to have' a 
successful season, it is es-
sential that we go our and 
win this game Saturday.' 
Tbose were the words cif SIU 
Coach DIck Towers as he 
concluded a squad meeting 
Monday prior to Southern's 
opening football game . 
The Salukis responded with 
a nd 18-7 victory over North-
east Missouri, but the vic-
tory was costly. F ullback Tom 
Wirth incurred a dislocated 
elbow in the third per iod and 
will be lost to the team for 
about three weeks, according 
to Towers~ 
Winh left the game as the 
leadinPi Sllluki rusber witb 52 
yards In 13 carries, 45 yards 
coming in the first half. Half-
bac It C barles Pembenon fIn-
isbed with 58 yards rushing 
to lead the team at game's 
. end. 
Wlnh becomes tbe s econd 
SaluJd fullback sidelined this 
young season. Hlli Williams 
was stricken with appendicitis 
early in pre-se~son practice 
sessions and is out indefi-
nitely. 
.. The loss of Tom creates 
a real problem for us, ' 
Towers said. " We'll probably 
switch first team guard Rqn 
Morse to fullback. He'll-give 
us good blOCking, but not hav-
ing Winb' s running ability 
In tbere will hun." 
Towers said be anticipated 
no changes in the ~ offe_nsive 
formation the Salulds e ro-
played Saturday, a srraightT-
formation. 
Other casualties Saturday 
wre split end Gene Pace , of-
fensive tackle Bob Hudspeth, 
defensive e nd Greg Johnson 
and defensive halfback Joe 
Bunge. 
Pace may not play Friday 
against Louisville due to a 
wrenched knee. The other in-
juries were believed minor. 
Pace was the leading Saluki 
receiver with three catches 
for 40 yards. 
A 1 I the offenSive scoring 
came in the fi r st half Satur-
day as SIU took a 16- 7 edge 
inco the dres sing room. De-
fe n s i ve tackle Ken Doyan 
t h r e W Nor theast Missouri 
quarter back Don Cummings 
for a safety in the third per-
iod. 
Southern scored first on a 
31 yard sweep by John Quil-
len in the first period. North-
east struck back with a 47-
yard pass play. Cummings 
to Steve Garren, just four 
mfnutes a nd sb:~econds later 
to tie the score at 7 -7 • 
Ralph Galloway's 30-yard 
field goal wltb 7: 46 l!>fr in 
the half made It 10-7 South-
ern. Wlnh capped a drIve at 
the 4: 12 mark wIth a tbree-
yard scorIng run and Gallo-
way converted. 
The SaluJds penetrated the 
Nonheast Missouri 20-yard 
line three times in the sec-
ond half, but had scoring 
drives srailed. The first three 
SaluJd drIves of the second 
half e nded In two and 
a pass interception. 
too k Southern beyond t 
Nortbeast 30. "" 
Towers ,aid the slipp<.r.lill.( 
field didn't contribute to 
six fumbles. " Tom WIrth was 
hit real hard on one play 
and our game films show their 
m iddle guard number 60 
(Frank Wagner) made two ex-
ceptional plays to force two 
others." 
Towers expressed sa'ctsfac-
tion with the play of both the 
offensive and defensive unitS, 
pointing out that the defense 
made only one bad mistake, 
allowing the long scoring pass 
on that one. 
He expr essed some conce rn 
over the offense ' s inability CO 
score in the second half, but 
obviously he was more wor-
r ied about losing his most 
consistent runner for the Lou-
isville game 'Friday night . 
The Cardinals drubbed 
Drake 46-7 Saturday, indicat-
ing the Salukis may have to 
score often to come home the 
victors. 
To place YOUR ad, use this handy·ORDER FO.RM· 
1 DAY 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR COIo!PLETlHp ORDER 
.Complete sec:tion. 1-5 u.iaC ballpo int pen. 
-Print in all CAPITAL LETTE~S. 
-(0 .ec:tion 5: 
3 DAYS .... (Con.ec:utive) .. ODe nUlJlber or lette r per spac:e Do u.e a.pera te lIPace for punc:tuation 
5 DAYS .... (Con.ec:utive) .. Skip sp.c:ea b etween worda 
DEADLINES 
.two day. prior t o publlc:at.1 \ n. 
Count eny part or a line a •• fuU line . 
-Yoney c.anot be refunded ir ad cancelled . 
-Dally ECypti_ r •• ervel the riCht to reject any 
advertilinc c opy . 
DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFJ"ED ADVERTISING ' 
Mail order form w ith remittance to Dally Egyptian , Bldg. T -48, SlU 
. 
--------------------------------------P-HO-N--E-N-O.DATE-------------
CHECK "' ... ' ... L ..'~"'U 
FOR ---- To flnd yO\1l" cost. 
of J1ne. time. CO lt p c , tine 
ratel . Fo, exa!Dple , if you run 
1 :-.;:::-'.C:·' -'·:C ~;r:oC:r five d aYI. total COlt is S".25 
two litl. ad .[or thr~e d.e¥.- coats . 
Vinimum co.t for an ad is 10, . 
10 
Daily Egyptian C·lassified Action Ads 
FOR SALE 
'6:; Flat . 11000, 4 dr. sedan . Ex-
cellent condition . $900 or beSt. Ph. 
7_2923. 3631 
TR-4A 1966. FuU equlp., Ex. c6nd. 
WUl seU. $950 457_4735. 3647 
1965 Shaw-Wynn mobile home, 57xl2. 
carpeted, alT conditioned, lncludes 
washe r and dryer. 110 Pleasant 
liW Tr. Ct., C~1021 for ap-
pointment. , 3655 
1966 ValIant tr. l Ox"" , air condo 
See after 5:00 900 E. Parle 1/54. 
3669 
FOR RENT 
Houaetn:uers 'fQOr sin8le males. ALC. 
Roxanne trailer coun. Mao hou&e-
trailers and trailer spaces for 
married couples. "'/C. 457-MOS or 
9-3478. 3S66 
2-2 room apta. for married cou.pl! 
o r male 8tUdents. $50 • udlltles. 
Hertter"s Dorm, Rt. 1 .. 549-3265. 
, 367tl 
The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising copy. No refunds on cancelled ads. 
Roo ms for boy~ whh cookln~ prlvi-
le~eg, 204 S. Maple. Ph. 7-5554. 
BBI528 
Egyptian Sands. Efficiency apan-
ments for men and womcn of SIU. 
Al?proved hou sing located ten minutes 
"\. f~rom campus. Individually alr con-
'CIhloned , private bath and modem 
cooldng facUities. $165.00 per quar-
ter. Contact Benlng Real Estate, 20 1 
East Main , phone 457-2 134. BBI534 
Accepted living center for Men-
Lincoln VUlage . $155.00 per quar-
ter. All modern, all' conditioned, 
pane.lled efficiency apartments. Can 
Benfng Real Estate, 201 East Main, 
phone 457-2134 or can manager at 
549_1793. BB I535 
The best in dormitory living-Room 
and Board-$320.00 per quan er. In-
cludes twent y meals per week, all 
uctllttes furnished. Oxford HaU for 
Men-Auburn Hall for women. See 
Bening Real estate, ZOI East Main-
457-2134 or call Manager, 549-1049. 
. BBI536 
Nice room for one or two female 
graduate students. prtvate entrance. 
Close to campus. See at 321 W. 
Walnut or phone 7-7558 alter 6 p,m. 
B81S63-
1 space left: I for male stud. UUIt-
ties fumlsbed. Has kitchen II. lounge. 
Rent ~l,2Ojte~ . 509 S. Hays. Call 
457-87M. 881565 
2 grad. ·men to share house. 115 
Eo Cr anct. Inquire. 12 p.m. or 5 
p.m. Ph. 7-7263. BBISM 
4 trailers $50 , S55, .$60. Ph. 7_ 
7-263. 881567 
For rent: Five room unfurnished 
house, two bedrooms, stoker heat, 
twO car garage. $95.00 per month. 
Marrted couple. 307 West Oak Street:. 
Phone 457-2900 during office hours 
fo r Infonnatlon. B81568 
Rpoms. fall, upperclassmen' with 
permit. New approved supervised 
housing, 8 men dorm. Kitchen priv-
ileges, 2 miles south. Ph . 457-4458. 
Call 9 a. m. to 3 p.m . or after 8:30 
p.m. B81570 
Approved bouse. 4-room, fum. plus 
utUittes. 457-2640. 8BI579 
Cambria-housetraUer and trailer 
space. 7 miles from sru. Ph. 985-
+436 or 985-2824. 881580 
!;:ro::,n I:. ~~~, ~~~ 
atr. T.V., stereo. Phone 9-1367 • 
8B1582 
Beautifully tum. cottage completely 
modem. In the midst of hurit coun-
try. On Wolf Cr"e5 Rd. about 10 
¢~::C.~~~f ~;t~~I~arried B~f:3 
C'dale rooms. Approved. Boys only. 
$7/wt- Meals available . Pb. 7-7342. 
881584 
Eftlelene, apls. and rooms for male 
single undergrads. University ap-
proved. Low rar:~s. near VTI on bus 
. stop. Canervme Motel 985-2811. 
" 88 1585 
. .. .... .. ;,; 
C h c c k (h i:.; - approved traliers. 
Ma rried student!'; $60/mo. , Gr ad. 
stud s . S45/ mo •. acc!!pred living cen-
ter men undcq:~rads. $30. Chuck' s 
Rental s. 549- 3374. 104 S. Marlon. 
B81587 
Approved lIving cente r for single un-
dergraduate men &. women. All alr-
conditioned; 100% carpeted; year 
round s wimming pool ; recreation 
boildlng &. gym; fine food ; free bus 
service [Q c lass; bus goes to Crab 
Orc hard Lake &. Giant City on 
weekends . U"nWcrslty City Residence 
Hall s, 602 Eam College. Phone 9-
3396. BB 1588 
Graduate students. Single room and 
board 4t Unl\l<: rslty City In section 
with othc r Grads . All facUities avail-
able. No additional charge for single 
room. 602 Eab"t College. Phone 9-
3396. B81589 
HELP WANTED 
Upon graduatlon dorl't be left without 
a job. See Downstate Personnel Ser-
vice today. Now in 2 locations. 210 
Bening Sq. C'dale, 549-3366 and 11·2 
N. Main EdwardsvJUe, tIlinols. 6S6-
4744. . BCI539 
Undergraduate typLsts needed. for fol-
10W1Dg ~s: one from 8 to noon; 
tWO from :i. to 6 p. m. ; one from S to 
9 p.m. Alao need other workers for 
fOllowing ~Lfts: 5 to 9 p.m.; 4 to 
. 7:3Q P.IlI.; and 7:30 to II p.m. All 
needed immediately. See or phOne Mr. 
Epperhcimer, Daily Egyptian, 3-2354. 
.. ':" :' . ....... ,; : . 36;3 
Job ' applicants, Anna State Hospital . 
Activities Therapy Project . 1000 N. 
Main. Anna or cal.l .833-S 161, ext. 225. 
College students to provide evening 
and week-end recreation programs , 
18-28 hoors per week, $1.50per hour. 
car. pool avail able from Car~~~~~i 
Assi.stant &. housekeeper & babysitter. 
Educational Nursery SchooL Must en-
joy children, plano playing desirable. 
Own transportation. 457-8509. 
BCI592 
WANTED 
Ride wanted, Marion t o campus. lioon; 
8 a.m. to 4:30 p:m. If possible wUl 
join car pool. Mrs . MUier 3-431;. 
3671 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Educational Nursery School. C'dale. 
Openings. Children 3-5. Enriched 
• program~CreatJve activities, foreign 
lang u age in8U\lction. 457-8509. 
BE1593 
MORE CAMPUS-The Carbondale Campus has 
experienced such a "spread" in recent months 
that the photographer eQuId not fit the entire 
into one picture. This is a section not 
shown in the aerial photo on page 17. The area 
shown here is south of the University. The sru 
Arena is In the foregro~d. 
Sept ... ber 19. 1967 
O,PEN A SALUKI 
CHECKING ACCOUNT 
at 1st NA llONAl BANK 
(Jackson County'. largest' 
Youpayonly,2.QOforabook 
of20eheekB witha 'Saluki· 
Cheek '-no extraeharge. 
Quarterly Statements Rendered 
Thebankonthe eomerof 
East Main·N. Washington 
with24h,op nofeorrect' 
time and temperature. 
NATIONAL BANK 
Carb'Ondale 
Alwuy.,think ''fir.t'' 
. ~hink Fir" Nati*nal Bank 
Zwic'k's/Fashions for Fa II 
"-----" 
-~ 
~ H •• haw.y Shirh, Sweaters and Slacks 
Purl •• n Shirts, Sweaters and Outerwear 
' .•• n ...... n · Shirts and'Swe~ters 
L ••• ur.. Slacks by Lee 
PB. Sport Coats 
Don Lop.r Neckwear 
~ell.r Socks 
Choo.e 
'ro_over 
~OOO shirt. Brut fot' men H.n •• 
• nel m.n. ,m.n. -o.h.r •••••• 
••• CLOSE TO CAMPU S • •• 
Zwick's 
FinJ Shoe Department 
,yenberg, Continental, Clark'sof England 
& lowling Shl)es 
/ Men' 5 Sto',re 
71,S 'S.--Universi.t ~ 
f 
Even the photographers can't get SIU's Carbondale campus into one picture 
any more. The squeeze was tigh t, and still on Iy about three-fourths of the cam-
pus is shown. (Another section of the campus is pictured on page 16.) This view 
is looking west across the campus from the Univers ity Park dormitories (fore-
ground). 
The campus now stretches from Thompson Point to the Good Luck Glove Fac-
tory in downtQfiV'n Carbond~e East part of town where several private 
dorms have been leased for various university 'activities. 
/ 
, 
'-' ' 
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Admin'istrators Cite 'Chances for Negroes at SIU 
. " . 
By David Chester 
Opponunity awaits the Ne-
gro at SIU. 
At least that's the con-
sensus ~mong several SIU ad-
ministrators and the civil ser-
vice personnel office .. 
"The polley at SIU," ac-
cording to Charles D. Tenney, 
vice president for ' planning 
and review, · uls simply we 
don't make any distinctions In 
employment of faculty mem-
bers." 
Willis E. Malone, assistant 
to the vice presidem of aca-
demic affairs, echoed Ten-
ney's feelings. 
"If we have qualified 
people," he explained, "the 
same tests are applied. I can 
assure you we would be very 
pleased to interview any Ne-
gro." . 
Malone pointed to several 
examples of Negro faculty 
members. 
"This year," be said. 
"'we've gotten some ex-
ceptionally fine, promising in-
dividuals. If we can get tbese, 
wbether !bey're Negro or 
white makes no difference 
to us.1t 
Tenney admits tbere's a 
problem of avsllsbUlty, how-
ever. 
"The Board of Trustees, 
In 1953, set certsln criteria 
for professor, associate pro-
fessor, and other ranks. The 
difficulty Is tbere are so few 
Ph.D: s belng earned by Ne-
groes today. Therefore, the 
proportion (of Negro faculty 
members) Is somewhat low 
because the proportion of Ne-
groes with Ph.D.'s is low." 
One of the reasons for thIs, 
- according to Tenney, is that 
: Negroes are- just now begln-
, nlng to participate ' 1n " 'the 
higher educational system In 
this country, and haven't as 
yet realized their fuU poten-
tial as a group. . 
U Right now." he empha-
si-zed, "there's a tremendous 
demand for Negro teachers 
and researchers. The univer-
sities are trying to make posi-
tions avallsble to these people. 
If AS ~ result, there's 
probsbly more opportUnities 
for a first-rate Negro Ph.D. 
than for others. Negroes In-
dlvlduaUy aren't handicapped; 
Negroes as a group are:' 
Another reality which all 
universities face is competi-
tion from industry and govern-
ment. Malone said attracting 
Negro educators involves 
much more than questions of 
race: It is a problem of the 
particular opportunity, money 
and • .in so~e cases, a pref-
erence for a panicular en-
vironment. 
Roland Keene, secretary of 
the faculty, said the problem 
often invites oversimplifica-
tion. 
"This Is not an easy prob-
lem," he said. "Most -cer-
tainly there are opportunities. 
But for employment on the 
University faculty there are 
definite qualifications:' 
Keene sald the requirement 
of preparations thus effects 
a natural assimilation of Ne-
groes toward jobs ~~lr1ng 
less formal training sr-
ticularly civil service obs. 
"This Is one of tbe Im-
fortunate things we fae 
this time." 
These Jobs, however, Keene 
. sald, do offer the Negro an 
opportunity to work whlle 
earning advanced degrees 
which he might not otherwise 
have. 
A spokesman fo>; the per-
sonnel Office, Joseph M. 
Yusko, corroborated Keene's 
observation. 
HOur present policy," he 
sald, "Is equal opportunity for 
all, dispensing with race, 
creed, color and sex." 
UWhy, if a lady wants to 
be a policeman, she can-If 
she's qualified." 
~ife Science Departments Add 
Four New Faculty Members 
SIU has four new faculty 
members in the Depattments 
of Zoology, Botany, and Phys-
iology . 
II!. the Department of Zo-
ology John CruU' Is teaching 
ecology and conservation. 
CruU received his Ph.D, In 
forestry .zoology this year 
from New York CoUege of 
Forestry. 
slty. Blackwelder left early 
this year. 
In the Department of Bot-
any, Donald Ugent, from Uni-
versity of Wisconsin In Mad-
ison, Is replacing W.H. Esh-
baugh. Ugent received his 
Ph.D. In 1966 in hotany from 
University of Wisconsin. 
In the Department of Phys-
iology, Fred Zaebst, from the . 
University of illinois, will re- . Joseph Long, St\llwater, Olcla.. Is a visiting associate 
professor replacing Ruth E. place George H. Gass for one 
Blackwelder for one year. He year and will teach e ndocn-
w\ll be teaching invertebrate nology and pharmacology. 
·blology. Long received hl1>.5 Zaebst received his Ph.D. 
Ph.D. this year In zoology In physiology this year from 
from Qlclahoma State Unlver- the University of Dllnols. 
" ... jf Ycm-r;od but one book this year, Dr. Frankl's 
book should be that one." -Los An.eles Times 
Man 'sSearch for Meaning 
VIKTOR E. FRAI'lKL 
1\ f.raous psydli.lrist vividly de.cribes hi. u· 
r.~1xc:; !~ De·x~::n~t!::r~;~ h~:!~~:~ 
• dyn.mlc .nd humenistic view of modem min._ 
"A gem of dnmltic nlrr.Uve. focu5ed upon Ihe 
deeRe51 of hum.n problem •...• compelling In-
t.r')ductlon 10 the most "gnlfiCint psychological 
_ m.,·.·.'ment 0 1 nur d.y."-Cordon il l/pOri. 1Inrvord 
~;;;~II~GTON SQUARE PRESS Pipe~~~ 60¢ lIiiill;1 
WI,hinBfon Squire Pr.,. ;s al.o pIe. sed to .nnounce 
t/'le publication of t/'le selected papen of ViJo:tor £. Fr.nJo:.: 
PSYCHOTHERAPY' AND EXISTENTIALISM 
" fnlnld <:7.pre\\es In . n mumin.Ung m.nner Ih. 1 which is propt!rly 
unt1';f\!·,.,d .s Ihr. t!xi\ lr.nli.1 qur.stlfm . "-Co}Jrid Murcd 
$4.95 hardcove"r 
Yusko explslned that since 
1952 under the civil service 
laws certain standards .had 
been placed upon their opera-
tions. Today, the personnel of-
fice also operates under the 
E'qual Opportunity and Fair 
Standards acts. Even the re-
cording of racial information, 
according to Yusko, is unlaw-
ful. 
One other SIU administra-
tor, Elmer J. Clarl:, dean of 
the College of Education, ex-
pressed deep concern for the 
problem of the lack of Ne-
gro educators which seemed 
to epitomize the feelings 'of 
the others. 
"I am certainly disap-
pointed that we haven't more 
Negro faculty members." 
Clark has been Involved the 
last fe~ears In a cultural 
exchange of students and 
faculty ween SIU and a 
Negro cool, Winston-Salem 
College In North Carolina. 
From his experlent'e, be said 
he's / noticed that some Ne-
groes themselves have a 
tendency to avoid change. 
sale! 
s~le! 
. sale! 
521 East Main in Carbondale 
OPEN DAILY From 8 a.m.tiIl9p.m. 
t-4o motter how hard you try, 
tII.,.'s ALWAYS ·s_.tlling you forg.l 
Buy th ••• Items at Cousin Freel's 
ond SAVE .. ,SAVE ... SAVEI 
A cJ,p VALUEI 
ZEPHY'R BROOMS 
SLIDE FASTENER ... 
O'CEDAR 
SPONGE MOP 
SAVE NOW AT 
COUSIN FRED'S 
100% NYLON 
0' CEDAR 
gUST MOP $297 
8 POSITION EVEREADY 
~' •. ' \' IRONING . ' BOARD EASILY ADJUSTIBLE .$:397 
HEAVY DUTY PLASTIC 
WASTE 
. BAJKETS 
~ -$147 
IN A VARIETY OF COLORS 
TWIN FITTED BOTTOM 
Comb.d P.rcal. 
TWIN FITTED MUSLIN 
Comb.d Percal. 
OUR LAY· 
AWAY 
_______________ WILD prices.' _____________ _ 
Cou sin Fred's 
99, Gel Sel 49~ HairSpray con 
99¢ Gel Set 39~ HairGel ior 
Hundr.ds· of unadvertised specials! 
... .. . ... .. ./.. 
a.;..... __ ~ ____ ~ __ ..;.,;;;;;;;~ ....... ""' ........ ""' . ........... ,.,.. ..... .............................  ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ...~ .. .==,........~~~~--.....~ .. ..~ .. ~.~ ... .. 
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Baptist Student Center Opens .. $1 Million Complex 
The $1 milllon Baptist Stu-
dent C enter has opened this 
fall. 
Fully air-canditioned, it is 
located at the junction of Mill 
Street and Campus Drive and 
conslsts of an administration 
building and two three-story 
dormitories. 
The dormitories house 296 
men and women students. The 
admlnistration building con-
tains classrooms for reli-
gious courses, a ?O-seat chap-
el, a study library, an equipped 
recreation hall with an auto-
matic snack bar, conference 
rooms, a Public cafeteria, of-
fices, and a college book sbop. 
Open House and the dedi-
cation services for tbe new 
complex is planned Oct. 28, 
Homecoming Saturda y. 
Religion courses will also 
be offered at the Baptist Cen-
ter. The Rev. Roben C. Fu-
son Jr., center director, e x-
plained that r eligion courses , 
independent of the University 
will be taught by center staff tions are completely indepen- and programs will vary. Stu-
and visiting lecturers. dent of the University, except dent speakers, faculty mE::m-
These classes are open to .. for tbe University regulations bers, loca~Stors, othE:: r dE::-
college students and private concerning the "accepted nominational epres emative s 
citizens from the cOmmunity, housing" rules for the dormi- and film . 5 will be of-
the Rev. Mr. Fuson said. The tories. fered throughout the year. 
center plans to stan thecJass Roben E. Blattner, newly The Baptist Studelj Cen-
sessions one week after the appointed, Baptist Student Un- ' ter will "also be bost to such 
University .class sessions be- ion directo.!", will have bis events as th~ Baptist Student 
gin and toterminate one week office in the administrative of- Union state convention. 
prior to University final ex- fice. He will be working with 
aminations. Baptist students on campus. 
Tbe first courses, beginning The first student event beld 
Oct. 2, include the Old Testa- was Pre-School Retreat, Sept. 
ment, the New Testament, 15-17. 
Chemistry'Department Gets 
Chairman, Six Staff Members 
Christian doctrine, churcb The i968 W.P. Tbrognior-
history, Christian ethics, mu- ton Lectures, April 8-11, will 
SiC, religious education, and feature Charles Wellborn, 
hOmiletics. ~haphin to the uni..verslty at 
University, credit will not be Florida State. These 'IUlnWii 
given, Fuson said, but the cen- lectures l are designed to fea-
ter will offer two diplomas. ture Chi~stian f tatesmen sci-
Tbe diploma in English Bible entists, professlOnal men, and 
requires 30 quaner bours, 18 theolOgian's Who deliver lec-
required and 12 elective. The tures on subjects related to 
diploma in Religious E-duca- Chris tians and the SCiences, 
tlon also requires 30 quarrer and the Christian faith and 
hours, 15 required and 15 current events. 
. LOOKING 
for a good job 
opening- _ Mailable 
- Delivery boys 
~t own car - W" tresses A new ch~an, John H. 
Wotz, and six other faculty 
members have been named to 
the Depanment of Chemistry. 
Wotz:, fennerly chairman of 
the Depanment of Chemistry 
at Marshall University, re-
ceived his Ph. D. from Ohio 
State University. 
He Is a specialist In organic 
chemistry. ' 
Joseph Fodor, assistant to 
the chairman. also comes to 
SID from Marshall University. 
'He was educated at the 
Academy ,of Economical and 
Political Sciences In Buda-
_ pest, Hungary. ' 
James Tyrell, assistant 
professor, received his B.S. 
and Ph.D. from the University 
of Glasgow, Scotland. His 
specialty Is spectroscopy. 
David F. Koste r, who re-
ceived his B.A. from the Uni-
versity of St. Thomas and his 
M.S. and Ph.D. from Texas 
A&M Unive rsity, wilI be an 
assistant professor. He 
comes to SID from M'ellon In-
stitute. 
H. Frank Glhbard, as sistant 
professor, r eceived his :Pb.D. 
from Massachusetts Insti[Ute 
of Technology. Glhbard spe-
cializes In pbyslcal chem-
Istry. 
Leon N. Klatt, also an 
I SmileOn 
Washdays At 
Jeffrey's 
Laundromat 
HERE'S W.HY: 
-~ LuxuryCarpetedFloor, 
• The Late,tln 
Equipment 
• Soft, Soft Wat.r 
, 
• 81bs.DryCleaninll 
_ -Only$2.00 
• 201b. Wash 
-Only35C 
. 3JIW. 
assistant professor, received 
bis Ph. D. from the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin. He was 
formerly an induStrial cbem-
1st. 
Stephen D. Darling, aesl~­
tam professor, received his 
Ph.D. from Columbia Uni-
versity. Darling specializes 
In organic chemistry. 
electl ve. Another function oftbe Bap-
Th~ BSU Is under the aus- tist center will be the daily 
pices of the llllnois Baptist chapel services from 12:30 
State Association. Its func- to 12:50 p.m. Cbapelspeakers 
- ale kitchen help 
Working lIoun adj' .... tedl 
to eta.. ~Iaedule. 
Pizzel ,King 
308 S. IIlino;. " 
Phon. 457 ·2919, 
If Matthew Thornton had signed his name 
with the Scripto ~eading Pen, he'd 'beremembered today. 
ScJ ipto'snew Reading Pc~ makes whac you wnteeas- new kind of pen with.3 durable Fib(r-TIp. Get the r~· [l] . l'\C"' fiMTfip 
ierlQ read. That's why Scripto ca lls illhe ReadingPen. fillable Reading Pen for S I . Refills com~ in I:! COINS. ~ from 
11'5 a new Fiber-Tip pen that writes cleaT and bold. A .... ailable in a non·refillablemodelfor ~9C' . Wrilc:"\vith \., 
No~ a fou.n~ain.pen. not ~ ~~l~~~int. l~is , is a~ eDti~ely . Scripto's now RcadjJl.£ . ~n . . ~u·lt.bc ,.r\.'111Cmbcr~d. . . . , ' . . . : ...... 
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Two 'Visiting Professors 
loin Physics Department . / ' So you're chairman 
Two vi::::iring professors will 
join the :::raffofthe Depanment 
of Ph\'sics this fall . There wi ll 
a lso be ::-lix o ther facu ltyaddi-
tions in this department. 
Lauriston Marshall will be a 
""h,iting professor. Marshall 
is currently an adjunct pro-
fessor at 'Southern Methodist 
University in Texas and does 
work with t.he Graduate Re-
search Center of the South-
west. 
He has research specializa-
tion in gaseous conduction, 
high energy physics and par-
ticle accelerarors,Yadiophys -
ies, microwaves high JX>wer, 
radar ~d focused coherent 
ra,di3rion, basic physical prop-
eniifs or materials, experi-
mental biophysics, environ-
menraJ. control, research on 
origins- and' development of 
Earth's a tmosphere, other 
planets and begirinings of life. 
Ha!1umanthappa Narasim-
haiah' of. Bangalore, India, will 
also be a>' visiting PI , tessor. 
He is the . chairman of the 
Department-of PhYSICS at Na-
tional .College in Bangalore. 
His specialization is atomic 
spectra. molecular spectra, 
radioactivity, and elements of 
modern physics. 
Ik - Ju Kang will be an as-
sociate professor. He is pres-
erlrly an assistant professor 
at the University of Massa-
chusens in Amherst, Mass. 
His specialization is quantum 
mechanics. advanced quantum 
mechanics and statistical 
Despite 
fiendish torture 
dynamic SiC Duo 
writes first time, 
every time! 
me's ru gged pair of 
~tid, pens wins at!a in 
in une nding war 
<l!!a in!> t ba ll -poin t 
~ ~ip . dog and mll';l r . 
Despite horriblt, 
pu ni .. hm(-nl br maJ 
~d('nti~ h, me still 
writ t' ~ first t ime, cvcr~' 
t im(-. ;\ nd no \( 'OIU..I t- r. 
tHe' .. " D yullli te" Ball 
..,j\ the hard l.:!> llllcf:tl 
m a.c,le. em:ast:o in , I 
1>olid hra~~ no!.c (:Olll-_ 
Will not skip_ do~ 
Robert Ziner ~ will be an 
associate professor. He is 
present~y employed with Bell 
Telephone Laboratories in 
Holmdel. N.J 
John J. Sullivan will also be 
an assistant professor. He has 
spent the past three years at 
Catholic University in Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil, as an assis-
tant professor. 
Charles M. Bowden, who 
joined the faculty this s um -
mer, is an assistant pr o-
fessor. He completed his doc-
foral degree in May, 1967, at 
Clemson University in Clem-
son, S.C. 
Gerald M. Lefebvre will be 
an assistant professor . Lefeb-
vre has beerrcompleting his 
doctoral studies at the Uni-
ver sity of Delaware where he 
also received his M.S . His 
specialization is in mechanics 
and m agnetism .. 
Ron Hickey will be an in-
s tructor. Hickey received his 
B.A. and M.S. degrees at SIU 
and has done graduate w?ik 
at Michip;an State U)'iverslty. 
in charge of 
building the float, 
decorating the house, 
dressing up the party ... 
Now what? 
Get flame.resistant Pomps. You can do aU kinds of decorating 
jobs with Pomps and do them better, easier, faster ... and 
more beautifully. Pomps areeco.nomical, too, and ready to use 
. .. cut to thle size you need and avail~ble in 17 bea~rul colors 
that are virtually Cf'orfast when wet. Use them fliJ.f- indoor or 
outdoor decorati09s. Ask your locallibrarlan for the booklet 
"Tips on How to Build Better Float's and Displays." If she 
doesn' t have it, tell her to write us for a copy. 
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In Library Auditori um HI! 
It's Graduat~on For 11 SIU Nurses WELCOME 
WALTER H. CLARKE 
GraduatIon exercises for 
the Fall 1967 Class of prac-
tical nurses at SIU's Voca-
tl·,na! Technical Institute will 
he held at 2:30 p.m. Sunday 
in Morris Library Auditorium. 
Certificates will he awarded 
to I I women completing the 
one-year course by Marvin P. 
Hill, assistant dean of the Di-
Vision of Technical and Adult 
Education. Pins will he pre -
sented by Mrs. Winifred Mit-
chell, RN, faculty chairman of 
the program. 
Walter H. Clarice, MD, di-
rector of the SIU Health Ser-
vice, will he the spealcer. 
Graduates have completed 
~iass~~ ~:Ic i:~ 3~:~":~ 
of on-the-job experience in 
Hartwig Cites Reorganization 
IIi Foreign Language Program 
, The Department of Foreign 
Languages has received a gen-
eral reorganization for this 
f~ll, according to H. A. Hart-
~ig. chairman. 
Instead of the chairman pre-
scribing the criteria for 
teaching of the different lan-
. guages, there will he a sec-
tion head for each language to 
Perform this function, Hartwig 
said. 
. Two new faculty members 
wlll he added to the staff of 
tbe Department of Foreign 
Languages . 
Delos Lincoln Canfield will 
he visiting professor of Span-
isb. He specializes in Span-
ish lite rature and romance 
philology. 
Vincent 9osentlnO:---w~o re-
ceived a maste r's degree in 
French from Middlebury 
College and a Ph.D. In ~r­
man from the UniversitY '01; 
Munich, Germany, has also 
heen added to the s taff. He 
previously taught at Indiana 
State University, Terre Haute. 
cooperating area hospitals and 
are eligible to take the state 
examination forUcensed prac-
tical nurses. ... 
Those graduating are Jac-
quelyn S. Ray, Arthur; Bessie 
Cartwright and Catherine S. 
Johnson, Carbondale; Brenda 
LaDonna Gentry, OIl Quoin; 
Doris Nadine Parks, Herrin; 
Katli1een Brunkhorst and Pol-
lyanna Fossie, Murphysboro; 
Rose Ann Kaeu, Oak Lawn; 
Linda Jean Harman, Spring-
field; Mary Jane Yorlc, West 
Frankion; and Patricia M. 
Roth; Z!'igler. 
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A Sp.ecial Friend 
~ ...,/ 
f SIU Studenfs 
Unlike other auto dealers, Pete Epps understands the budget 
problems of SIU students. That's why financing at EPPS is not 
? difficult chore. And the reasonable prices on EPPS line of VW's 
. . . Ghias, buses, fastbacks, squarebacks, . and of course, the 
amazing bug are another attraction for money conscious students. 
In fact,-.jhat's the-whole VW story. Savings. Ask any VW owner 
about their l<\w gasoline and .oil costs. Th«: YW's air cooled e~gine 
m«:Lans that yo,u save even more -- no anti-freeze In . the WInter. 
The Savings go on and on. Anxious to hear more? Come to Pete 
Epps' place on Rt. 13 east ~of Carbondale. 
~T . .., 
Rt.13,Eastof Carb0't-cfal e 
/ 
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A Sp-ecial Friend 
..J ~ f SIU Studenfs 
Unlike other auto dealers, Pete Epps understands the budget 
problems of SIU students . That's why financing at EPPS is not 
a difficult chore. And the reasonable pric~s on EPPS line of VW's 
, . . Ghias, buses, fastbacks, squarebacks, . and of course, the 
amazing bug are another attraction for money conscious students. 
In fa,ct, that's the-whole VW story. Savings. Ask any VW owner 
about theirJI~w gasoline and oil costs. Th~ YW's air, cooled e~gin.e 
means that yo,u save even more -- no antI-freeze In . the w.Inter. 
TherSavings go oil: and on. Anxious to hear more? Come to Pete 
Epps" place on Rt. 13 east of Carbondale. 
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.. .... ....... .. .. ... . .. ............. ........ . .. .. .. ...... ,<' ........... .... . 
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Student Affairs 
'Numerous Office Locations Changed • ., 
. The Student Affairs office, 
along with othe r University 
offices, departments and ser-
vices, have been moved over 
the 5um"ler quarter to off-
campus facilities. 
• The Washington Square dor-
mttories are now the .Student 
, Affairs Complex. The Stu-
dent Work Office, Counseling 
and Testing, On-Campus 
Housing, Off-Campus Housing 
and Unde rgraduate Motor Ve--
hicles, Parking. S~ctiOn, and 
the Division of vocatl~e­
h a bilitation .are th units 
housed In ~he building 
The office of the de an of 
stUdents, Wilbur Moulton. is 
also In the .complex. 
Rlno Bianchi, assistant to 
the vice president of business 
affairs, said two reasons ac-
counted for moving the Student 
Affairs offices to Washington 
Square. 
The first, he said. was to 
place all the offices and ser-
vices pen aining to stude nt 
affairs. under one roof. The 
othe r was that most of the 
form e r buildings for s tudent 
affairs offices are being torn 
down to allow for the con-
struction of the new Gene'ral 
Administrative and Services 
Building. This building will 
be built across from Anthony 
Hall. Bianchi said. 
Park Place dormitories on 
Park Street now house the 
Unive r sity btrSlness offices. 
Purchasing, Administrative 
Accounting, Disbursements. 
Unive r sity GraphiCS, the in-
ventory section, and the pay-
roll office have all been re-
located at the Park Place 
dorms. \~-..... 
Season Ticket Sales Begin 
For Five Theatre Productions 
Season coup:m books for the 
Southern Players' five pro-
ductions during the coming 
season are now available . 
The season will open during 
Homecoming Week with Ar-
thur Kopit's comedy, UOh Dad. 
Poor Dad, Mama's Hung You 
In The Closet and I'm Feeling 
So Sad." 
Friedrich Duerr e n-
matt's uThe Visit," featuring 
terror and revenge, will be 
presented in November. 
.. The Man Who Lost the 
Rive r ," a new play by Mark 
Twain, will be tfie February 
production. Lillian He llman's 
"The Linle Foxes" will be 
the April show. 
The season will be closed 
with Ge orge and Ira Gersh-
win's musical satire--ol a na-
tional election, "'Of ~e I 
Sing." 
A limited number of seas' n 
books is now available to stu 
dents . After the season sale . 
s ingle admissions will be 
$1.50. and $2.00. Books may 
be purchased at the theatre 
box office or from student 
salesmen. 
Mall orde rs shoujd be sent 
to the Southe rn Illinois Uni-
versity Players in carbon':' 
dale. Reservations may be 
made by calling the the atre 
bo~ office . 453-27~Q . 
Tbe U\1lverslty director of 
Fiscal Division and the di-
rector of Service Division are 
also situated In the Park Place 
dorm itories. The Park Place 
swimming pool will be used 
for women's physical educa-
tion classes. 
A third off-campus location 
being used by the University 
Is the Good Luck Glove FaC-
tory building. The building Is 
being used for storage by Cen-
tral Receiving, the physical 
plants and the library. The 
second fl oor of the factory Is 
being used for specialized 
teaching In art. 
Yet another move this 
sum mer has been that of the 
P resident' s scholarship pro-
gram, formerly Plan A, from 
Mill Street to 807 S. Oak-
land St. 
Many changes have been 
made on campus, also_ The 
Post Office Is now In Barrack 
T - 38, formerly used by the 
speeCh departm ent. The Self-
Ins truction Cente r has been 
moved from the Com municai 
tions Building to Room 112, 
Morris Library. ') 
Other moves include that of 
t he Graduate School, formerly 
on Mill Street , to Barrack T-
35, and that of the English de-
pattm ent to Barracks '1"-32 
and T-33. 
The General Classroom s 
Building houses several new 
offices and departments this 
fall. The ground floor now 
holds the Business Research 
Revenue Publication Division • 
The dean of the School of 
Business, the dean of the Col-
lege of Liberal Arts and 
SCiences, the faculty of 
Finances. and the chairman of 
The '68 Squire Shop Look 
Lambs' Wool V· l'ieck Sweaters by Squire Shop Ltd. , $9.95 and up. Hop Sack, 
P\.aids and J e an s by Levi , 56.50 and up. Scrubbed Denims, $5.95 and up 
hy \la1e . Cas ual s . The All New Charger Sports Car by Dodge. 
GET TH E FEVER. 
We Welcome These Credit Gmls: 
*T own & Country Charge 
·St. Clair Hational Bank 
*lIIinoi s Bankcharae 
·C ....... I 
"Charg.·it 
*rint Card 
(Jpr:1I 9 a.m. to \I p.m. , \turdal ~ Shopping Center 
the Department of Physics all 
have their offices on the first 
floor. 
The second floor contains 
the offIces for economics, 
market,lng, management, sec-
retarial .end business educa-
tion, and accounting. Gove rn-
ment and Sociology depart-
ments arc housed on the third 
floor. Remaining rooms are 
being used as classrooms by 
the School of Business, 
Bianchi said. . 
T-be. new International Stu-
dent' Cen,rer is now at the Col-
lege Square dOIT(lltory, 508 S. 
Wall Street. 
Agricul, ure Picnic 
Slat~ Wednesday 
A family outdoor picnic for 
the School of Agriculture 
faculty, staff and graduate stu-
dents has been set for 4' p.m. 
Sunday at Giant Gity State 
Par k. . 
Reservations for the picnic 
should be made with depart-
mental committee repre-
sentatives by Wednesday. 
Barbecue d chicken, potato 
chips and soft drinks will be 
served. Price is $1.25 for 
adults and $.50 for children. 
") 
Dear Students , 
it's been lonely here 
here without you. I've been 
just sitting waiting for 
.your return . I'd look down 
the s treet and see no one. 
It's great to have you back. 
• • .. 
Yours truly, 
Maid-R·ite Cafe 
5151/2 S. lIIinois . 
Would You Believe ... 
Stevenson Arms has a Snack Barl 
Open from 8 p.m. to II p.m. 
Have'you ever had a Spanish Burger? 
We have one! 
Now Accepting Contracts for: 
• Winter1968 
• Spring 1968 
• FClII1968 
Due to 
"unfortunate circumstances," 
there are a few vac2mcies 
at STEVENSON ARMS 
Mill &: Popl.;' 
'. 
